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MODERN DIFFICULTIES IN BACTERIOLOGICAL
DIAGNOSIS.*

By J. G. An!u, M.A., M.D., M.Rý.C.S.,
Professor of Pathology in McGill University, Montreali.

At a time when in the popular estimation bacteriology
is showing itself to be of greater and ever greater import
not only in matters of health and disease, but also in
the verv connnonest commercial relations of every-day life,
and when the world in gneral seems to be beconing
rapidly convinced that the microbe is at the bottom of
everything ; when, in fact, bacteriology has already made
an ainple apology.for its existence, it is, I think, w'ell that
occasionally one of us, not from a sceptical spirit, but
because of the very strength of his belief in the importance
of his science, more especially in its relationship to public
health, should pause, and should, as a b.iacteriologist, point
ont that matters are not quite so settled, that in fact
everythiig is not quite so surely established as in the
opinion of very many it would seen to be.

Taking into account the extiraordinarily large accumula-
tion of facts that we now have concerning tihb bacteria, it is
wonderful to think that .to all intents and1 purposes the
advance of bacteriology bas been synchronous with the

A communication presented to the Montreal meeting of the American Publie
.lealth"Association, September. 1S94.
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scientifie lifetime of so young a man as I an. There is
scarce one present here but can remember the days of amplé
doubt as to the pathogenic properties of any of the
bacteria ; scarce one but can remember the timle wn
Pasteur's 'wonderful series of observations upon anthrax
and the bacillus of anthrax hardly received credence.
From that period one saw passing days of graduaillv
Iessening doubt, until Koch's wonderful investigations into
the bacillus of tuberculosis made men rush to the other ,
extrene, made them absolutely sure that whether the
microbe was discovered or no, specific microbe exists for
every febrile disease, and for a great number of non-febril.
diseases. :Now, at the present tiie, tiere is among baci(-
teriologists, among those deeply read and acquaintud with
the subject, as it were a backward swing of the penduliml,
to a-certain extent. What I mean is that, largely thirough
the teaching of the German school of bacteriologists we
had, but a few years ago, cone to look upon every disease
in which a definite microbe had been discovered, as being
due to the presence within the organism of sone microbe
whose characteristics were absolutely sharply-defined.
There was, for example, an absolutely specilic microbe of
cholera, possessing constant properties, constant peculiari-

ties of growth on various media and constant chemical
reactions of part of its products, with constant development
of special ferments. There was a siarply-detined diplo-
coccus of pneunonia, a bacillus of typhoid that could no-t
be confounded with any other microbe. And so on witli
regard to all the important diseases whose germn bas beii
discovered.

Well, I (10 not wish now to say that this is false ; all that i
wish to do in this short paper is to imnpress upon you the ad-
visability of crying " Halt " hefore we unreservedly standl
to this belief, and it is of especial importance to the
members of this Association that the advisability of le-
liberating long and carefully should be kept in min i
inasmuch as it is just in relation to somne of the most wide-
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spread and epidemical icrobes that, w'e have at the present
moment the greatest difficultv iii reard to the 6xact bae-
îer"iological diagnoîsis. That these microbs, by their

presence and grovth in, the system cause diiseas î
se [nd competent eteriologist has the sîînallest doubt.
Jut w'e have before us in relation to typhoid ebleera amnl
diphtheria, not to miention other casesa series Of problen/s

that are as vet unsettled. The right soluti<m of thîese
problems is, fromî the point of view of the publie healti
officer, of vital importance. As yet I cannot regard these

problens as having been fully solved or iearly silved
adil in this view I believe I shall iave the suppot ol i.

fow-b)acteriolog'ists.

The main problemu before us at the present ti' is in
relation to the determination of species. Are we to co n -
chide h tht tlere are, it may be. several closely allied species
wlich are capable of inducing the main, smptms of any
griven discase, or are w-e to regard the several slightly diver-
grent forms which may be gained fri different cases Of'
w-at clinicall we i s a sinigle disease as but
varieties or races of one species which bave obtained mire
or less permanent characters setting them of H rm the type 
Whiat, ini short, are we to regard as the limîîits of variabilit
Apart fr'omî a constant recurrence to experimental inocula-
tion (which is not always possible) how are we surely t

recognize the pathogenic nature of the fori we isolate fri om
cases of disease ?

Take, for instance, what is found in connection with
typhoid ; no one in our' days, who las made actual observa-
tions, has the slightest doubt as to the cause of that disese;
every .one is agreed that it is due to a hacillus, having, on

the whole, well defined characters, if once we obtain the
baccillus from the body of a patient in a fairly early stage
of the disease. No one, again, dloubts but that typhoid

spreads through the water, through contamination of the
yater supply, but nowher'e is the difficulty. If weexamne,
in the first place, the water supply supposed to be con-
Staminated, in case after case we may be successful in
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discovering on suitable media of growth colonies, or
growths, which close]y correspond to typhoid bacilli or,
again, if we examine the stools of the patient supposed to he.
affected by the disease, there again wc niay, nmong crowds
of colonies presenting but a slight divergence fron the
characters usually regarded as typical of the bacillus of
enterie fever, find soine few colonies onlv distinguishable
bv the most delicate tests, but still not quite conforming to
the type, and the question is, are those colonies truly those
of the typhoid bacillus, or do they represent some closely
allied species ? For myself I scarcely sec how it is possible
to give a positive answer in either of these cases. It is
truc that in other diseases the point can be settled by
experimental inoculation into animals ; -in enteric fever,
however, uiless one is successful in gaining cultures of the
microbe direct from the human organism from a typical
case of the disease and employing therm while they are still
young, inoculation into animals is of no effect. Then there
is another side to the question. Suppose that one repeats
the series of experiments made by Babes, and carefully
examines the peculiarities of the growths obtained fromt
different cases of undoubted typhoid at different periods of
the disease, then it is possible b'y these means to separate
out quite a large number of cultures, whose general pro-
perties, it is truc, correspond with those of til typien1i
Bacillus Typhi of the text-books, but which at the sawe
time in minuter characters differ from the type and from
each other to quite the sane extent as do the cultures of
doubtful import found in supposed contaminated water and
in the faces of suspected cases. I do not mean to say here
that in the majority of cases of typhoid one comes across any
marked divergences from the type, but ini a large number
of doubtful cases it is that one is most likely to have, and that
one most frequently does have these slight cultural diver-
gences, and the question is what is the conclusion at vhich
we are to arrive. Are we dealing with varieties of the'
bacillus of typhoid, or are these wholly different and non-
pathogenic species ? What is to be our diagnosis ?
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Or, take again cholera ? Every one, I suppose, is
acquainted with Cunninghani's remarkable declaration that
out of sixteen cases of cholera at Calcutta, the home of
the disease, he was able to isolate no less than ten different
spirilla resembling each other on the whole, but nevertlheless
il his belief presenting such clear and constant distinîe-
tions that he classed them not as varieties but as species.*
Thanks to Professor Weleh, of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versitv, I had last vear a series of môre than halif a dozen
growthis taken frm patients suffering fron undoubted
cholera, who had cote fromi Europe in different ships to
the port of Çew York during the last eholera epideie.
These cultures had been isolated by that able bacteriologist,
Dr. Dunhamn, and certainly each separate case presented
somîe little difference either in rapidity -of growth, in
amount of pigmentation, in morphological characters of
the spirilla separating then off fron Koclh's type. Case
after case ight be recorded of these divergences on the
part of growths of the cholera spirilla froni different
quarters, the most noticeable being those recorded by
Sanarelli and by Metchnikoff in connection with spirilla
taken fron various cases in the neighbourhood of Paris.
The difference between these various growths are as great
as are those between Koch's typical spirilla and the spirilla
obtaine fron water in regions where no true cholera
bas occurred. Only quite recently, for instance, an
epideimic not of cholera but of diarrhoea bas been described
as occurring at Lisbon, in which spirilla closely resembling
the true spirillun of cholera lias been isolated. Here agali,
what is the conclusion that lias to be drawn ? How is the
health officer at any point of landing to, give an absolutely
certain bacteriological diagnosis ? Again, take diphtheria.
Here we are introduced to a slighît modification of the
probilem before us. In the case of diphtheria, as in that of

* It is true that at Be rlin they have proved with success that a considerable num-
ber of these so-called species of Cunningham are only races of the cholera-spirillum
-nevertheless case after case is being published in which spirilla isolated from cases

of this disease do not accord in their cbaracteristics with Koch's narrow limitations
of the Deculiarities of the cholera -apirillum.
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suppurative disease (pyeinia) and of pneumonia, not to
mention yet other examples, that we are dealing with a
disease due to a microbe of usual pathogenie properties,
t-here cannot, in a typical case, be the slightest doubt, yet
it is possible very frequ2ently to obtain from theli healtlhy
individual, either froma the skini or again from the pharynx
and mouth, cultures of a forn morphologically and biologi-
culiy undistinguishable, from the virulent microbes of tihe
above mentioned disease.

This class of cases, it is true, is not quite so difficult to
deal with as those previously mentioned, because while
morphologically the saprophytic forms are undistincruish-
able froi the pathogenic, a clear distinction eau be gainil

by experimental inoculation. Animals will take the disease
anxd die in the course of a few hours if inoculated with the
pathogenic formi, and will resist inoculation or die only
after mnniy days if inoculated with the saprophytic fori,
anxd -vet it must be confessed that from a diagnostic point
of view this morphological likeness does introduce the
grave diliculty that in order to arrive at a sure diagnosis,
experiiientai inoculation mnust be perforned and the bac-
teriologist must sacrifice a very large number of animais.
But even this experimental procedure onily determines the

pathogenic qualities of the isolated microbes : it does not
wholly settle the question of species. We know both by
experiment and study of growths obtained froi various
cases that pathogeneity is a variable quantity, j ust as are
ferment production and optimum temperature of growthi.

Of course I must acknowledge that in speaking thus 1
an looking and making you look at one aspect of the case,
but I an doing this purposely, because unless this aspect
be duly contemplated, there is a danger of wholesale andl
uncertain diagnoses being imade, and if bacteriology is to
be the indispensable adjunet to departmnents of public
lealth, it is urgently necessary that during the next few
vears, while the usefulness of bacteriology in diagnosis is
under triai, the very greatest care be taken to preclude
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Iasty and incorrect diagnoses. I acknowledge freely, for
amnple, that even without experimental inoculation one is

generally able to determine by bacteriological methods
whether a given case is or is not one of dipbtheria ; where
the truc disease exists, there the numiber of colonies devel-
oping at the end of twelve to twenty hours is relatively
enormous ; whereas, in a case where the bacillus present is
not pathogenic the number present upon the surface of the
mediun is very few.

But mîaking all acknowledgmnents of this nature that can
be made, I still believe that' what I say is worthy of earnest
consideration and constant remenbrance on the part of the
bacteriologist. Not until some absolute nethod for distin-
guishing between various species of bacteria lias been
elaborated,, will bacteriologists be able to inake an absolute
diagnosis in this iost important class of doubtful · and
suspected cases. And for ny own part I am inclined to
believe that no such nethod will ever be devised. What I
say may, to some at least, appear heretical, nevertheless
it is my opinion, and I find that it is the opinion of most
of the bacteriologists whom I have met that with increas-
ing knowledge there is increasing difficulty in sharply
defining the various species of bacteria. That this should
be so seems to me to be only natural, for what are bacteria
but the very simplest forns of life with which we are
acquainted, of shape so simple that throughout the whole
of the group we have but a passage from sphere to straight
rodlet, to curved rodlet, to spirillum, forns without sex
and nultiplving in the main by fission or division.

As Weissman lias reniaIked with. regard to a similar
simple formn, suppose that an amæeba atached to some small
particle in a current gains or protects itself by a thickening
of its ectoderm along the surface exposed to the current,
then if that ameba divides, each of the two anmoeboe will
possess the sane characteristic of the slightly thickened
eetoderni, and remaining in the saine region or under the
same conditions, all the descendants of this one amoeba
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must inevitably possess this saine characteristic, and in this
way a special race of ancebiu nust tend to be produciiei.
So it is with the bacteria, slight alterations of environimet
imust atffiet, and, it has been proved experimentally, u-
doubtedly (1o affect the characters of the microbes subjected
to those changes, and there is an absence of that beneficial
effect of sexual fusion and reproduction to,preserve the
mean ciaracters of the species. Given any one form olf
microbe it can only retain its special characters over any
long period of time by retaining a like environment, anlrd
thus it is that we must expect to find not so much sharply-
definued species of pathogenic microbes, as fairly well
defined groups of pathogenic microbes presenting sliglt
divergences cither in virulence or in morphological charac-
ters, or in power of fermentation or in ail of these condi-
tions, the microbe varying to a sliglt extent according to
variations in enviromnient. In cases of disease that are

wliat is termed most typical there we must expect to find
and to isolate te microbe most nearly presenting typical
characters. In our doubtful and difficult cases we imust
equally expect t find microbes departing froi the type.
It may be that in the individual showing atypical. symp-
toms, some peculiarity in his system, some increased or
lessened power of resistance to the inroad of the bacteria.
miay bring about a modification of the microbe. It may
be on the other band that through unusual environment
the microbes have become modified prior to their entry into
the system, and thus rendered capable of producing only
a modified disease. Probably both of these are factors. Il
either case it appears to. me that the bucteriologist of the
future will not so much recognize sharply-defined types as
lie will group together under broad headings, varieties or
races of bacteria having cominon characters of growth and
somewhat similar action upon the organism ; while the
officer of public health, meeting with a member of one ei
these groups, associated with a not perfectly typical tase
of disease, will treat it as suspicious, and will treat a case
froin which is isolated, not necessarily as one of clearly-
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defined disease, but as one worthy of detention and observa-
tion ; that is to say, in the future it should not be necessarv
to iake an absolute and possibly incorrect diagnosis, but it
will be deened justifiable to simply state that the case is
suspicious, inasmuch as the bacteriological evidence is sus-
picious. As to this grouping of bacteria, tlhere is alreadv
a fair consensus of opinion with regard to certain patho-
g"enic forms ; for example, we recognize bronily a group
of micrococci producing suppuration, of bacilli causing the
levelopment of tuberculosis in different- aunmals, of spirilla
inducing choleriforim diarrhœea, of miiero-bacilli of acute
septicimia lu various genera of animails. But we still
know very littie about the relationship of the members of
the various groups.

It has seemed to Dr. Wyatt Johnston and to myself, as
well as to many other bacteriologists, that 'the lbest field for
establishinig the laws of grouping is to be founcd in a study
of the innumerable slightly varying forms discoverable i
ordinary water. Fromi the verv wealtli of the bacterial
llora in water, tie subject of these bacteria in' the water
supply is in an absolutely chaotic state, so chaotie that
now-a-days one can scarce nanme and describe a new species,
for fear lest the slightly different characters given by some
other observer in some other part of the world, as those:of
a species which he has isolated, be that of some variety
of the sanie species. It lias seemcid to 'us that the only
wtay of emcrging out of this chaos is for a series of labora-
tories to work out each one of the group of microbes ; one
laboratory, for instance, taking those producing green pig-
mentation ; another the red pigment bacteria; another the
Bacillus Coli Conmunis with all its varieties in contami-
uated water. By this ineans, working out a very large
number of cultures isolated from regions all over the conti-
nent, the points of resemblance and of divergence of these
cultures will best be deternined, and as I say from the
stidy of a large nunber of closely-allied forms, it will be
that the laws of grouping can be determined ; in fact only

-3 99
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by this imethod can we establish soine guidance to lead us
out of our present difficulties. The scheme, it is true, is a
large one and may possibly be found impracticable ; never-
theless we deem it worthy to make the attempt to gain the
co-operation of others, and we hope that before long, with
this co-operation of other laboratories throughout America,
soIme good work ma.y be initiated mn the direction here
indicated.



DIPHTHERIA AND DIPHTHERITIC PARALYSIS
AND THEIR TREATMENT.

B.Y S. P. CooKn. M. D., Omn.

Diphtheria, so-called froin the Greek word d6uioipr, leather,
or a skin, is an infections and contagious disease, characterized
by a fibrinous exudate, usually upon a mucous surface or upon
the skin when deprived of its epidermis. it is due to the
presence and action of bacilli at the seat of infection, and is
accompanied by constitutional disturbances and nervous symp-
toms due to the absorption into the circulation of a virulent
poison-toxalbumin. The presence of the Klebs-Loeffler
bacillus distinguishes it from other forms of pseudo-membranous
inflammation.

According to the latest researches the membrane appears in
three different forms, any of which may be present in either a
mild or severe case.

1. A membrane lying upon the mucous surface of the
pharynx and removed without much (if any) injury to the
underlying parts.

2. Membrane invading the epithelium and upper layer of
the mucous membrane.

8. White or gray infiltration of the deeper structures, some-
times ending in necrosis.

Clinically cases -of diphtheria may be classified as follows,
according to its frequency of occurrence in different situations,
viz.: 1, pharyngeal; 2, nasal; 8, laryngeal ; 4, ocular; 5,
cutaneous; 6, aural. It also occurs in the vagina and anus.

Diphtheria was known to the Ancients and has been des-
cribed under many names, but Paul Bretouneau, of Tours, in
France, in the year 1826, first called it diphtherite and pointed
out the true pathology of the disease. In 1855 he substituted
the name diphtherie for diphtherite. The name was almost un-
known in English medical literature till 1859, when the Syden-

* Read before the Ottawa Clinical.society, June 1894.
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ham Society published a volume of memoirs translated from the
French of Bretonneau and others the name slightly modified
has now been accepted by al! European languages.

As a schoolboy in this city about 34 years ago I remember a
young and prominent barrister being attacked with a malignant
form of sore throat, which proved to be diphtheria and destroyed
his life. The disease did not spread in the city to any extent,
but in the surrounding country, especially up and down the
valley of the Ottawa, the fatality was corsiderable.

Diphtheria is highly contagious ; it has its favourite localities
-localities in which it is alvays endemic and frequently
epidemie. It is most common between the ages of two and ten
years, but may attack the new-born infant or those infirm with
age. It is not hereditary, but certain individuals and families
seem to have a special aptitude for receiving and developing the
poison. As an example permit me to cite the record of a family
who lost a child of the disease in Paris, a sister two years after
died in Florence, and about the same time an elder.brother
perished from the same affection at the Cape of Good Hope.
And the mother of these three children nearly succumbed to
this affection in childhood herself.

I can recall to mind now in my own limited experience at least
three families who have lost nearly all their off3pring at different
times from this affection.

One family residing on the Gatineau road, the father a
farmer by occupation, having lost one child after another as
they approached the second year, at my suggestion built a new
bouse on another part of his property, and instead of using the
water from a creek which flowed past the house he dug a well,
but the next child died within a year of its birtb.

It was endemie in Egypt and Syria, receiving the names of
Egyptian and Syrian ulcer in the Homeric period 1000 years
before Christ. In England in the epidemic of 1858-9 it
caused the death of over 20,000 people. The late Dr. Fother-
gill says children and young people are more prone to it than
adults ; a greater number of girls have it than boys, more
women than men, and the weakly of either sex are more likely
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to suffer than the strong and vigorous. Climate and season
do not influence it ; it presents the same features the world over.
The period of incubation is from 2 to 3 days, but even 14 days
may elapse from the exposure to the first appearance of the
disease.

Pharyngeal diphtheria is the commonest form of the disease,
11 cases out of 20 commence in this situation.

The carly symptoms of this disease are difficult to classify;
usually we are called to see a child who bas perhaps vomited
its last meal, is slightly feverish and listless, lias perhaps had a
convulsion, is pale and pinched looking; then on opening the
mouth we find more or less decided redness, with swelling of
one or both tonsils ; soon afterwards we se' a sharply defined
whitish patch, perhaps on the tonsils or posterior wall of the
pharynx; it resembles at frst coagulated -mucus, it is semi-
transparent, grows concrete and thick and very soon reaches a
membranous consistance.

The majority of text-books teach us that any attempt at de-
taching this membrane will leave a bleeding surface. From
personal experience I can safely say that this does not always
occur. I have frequently removed a diphtheritic membrane
without causing any hSmorrhage. Trousseau maintains that
by careful manipulation there is not the slightest oozing of blood,
and that it can, moreover, be shown by the aid of the micro-
scope that on the surface which adhered to the mucous mem-
brane the epithelium remains with its vibratory ciliS intact.

The disease may extend from the pharynx upwards to the
nose, lachrymal ducts and eustachian tubes, and downwards in-'-
volving the trachea and its divisions. Almost invariably the
lymphatic glands at the angle of the jaw corresponding with the
swollen tonsil are turgid. This symptom is of paramount im-
portance, as in ordinary membranous sore throat'the glandular
engorgement is entirely absent, or if present is much- less
marked than in pharyngeal diphtheria.

When the disease is left to itself it generally remains for Ive
or six days confined to the pharynx, the older the subject the
longer is the disease in becoming developed. False membranes
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form more rapidly in children than adults, from the greater
plasticity of the blood in the former. In children between three
and six years of age both tonsils and the posterior part of the

pharyrnx may be coated with diphtheritic membrane in from 31
to 48 hours, whereas in adults and old people from five to six
days may elapse before all these part are invaded.

According to Trousseau the membrane grows from day to
day by the addition of new layers whicli forn below those first
deposited ; the layers assume a stratified arrangement, those at
the surface becoming soft and easily torn, and are altered in
colour by food and medicine taken by the patient, by matters
vomited, by oozing of blood from the pharynx or posterior nares;
become grayish or blackish so as to resemble a gangrenous
slough, and exhale a disgustingly fotid odour, but the detritus
being retnoved the mucous membrane appears red, scarcely
excoriated and certainly presenting no trace whatever of gan-
grene. This great clinical teacher only met with three cases of
gangrene iii his whole carcer.

Pharyngeal diphtheria sometimnes invades the osophagus and
even proceeds*to the cardiac orifice of the stomach, but usually
invades the larynx and trachea, cansing the very fatal affection
known as diph theritic croup.

In the case of a married lady I attended last summer with
pharyngeal diphtheria the prostration was extreme and vomiting
for 24 hours almost uncontrolable. ' I remained all night at the
bedside of this patient, constantly fighting the invisible enemy,
and on the third day, when all membrane had disappeared from
the throat, she was attacked' with severe abdominal pain, be-
came very pale and symptoms'of collapse were ushered in. She
passed from the bowels a, large quantity of blood, but thanks to
ergot, turpentine and whiskey she rallied and is well to day.

Nasal diphtheria may be either primary or secondary, but
usually extends fron the pharynx. First of all a redness
appears at the orific, of the nostrils, analagous to that observed
in persons suffering from coryza. Even slight coryza super-
vening in diphtheria is to be regarded as a serious occurrence,
for it shows that the specific inflammation lias reached the nasal
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fossoe. The cervical glands soon become involved as the
lymphatics from the nose empty into them, there is an increase
in the secretion from the nostrils, the patient blows bis nose fre-
quently, the mucus secreted is mixed with minute quantities of
blood, and there are generally attacks of epistaxis ; within 24
or 48 hours there will be a profuse flow of sanious ichor and the
lining of the nostrils is covered with false membrane ; there is
also present lachrymation, an almeost never-failing symptom ; it
is caused by obstruction of the lachrymal passages from tume-
faction of their mucous lining. Sometimes the false membrane
reaches the eye fron the nose. Notwithstanding, with the
mildness of the general symptoms life is always in serious
jeopardy when there is much glandular engorgement. This
glandular turgidity, says Trousseau, is a symptom redolent of
malignity, and he says there is no occurrence so alarming as
the extension of the disease to the olfactory mucous membrane.
Of 20 persons attacked with nasal diphtheria 19 die. Bleed-
ing from the nose often precedes the formation of false membrane,
and these bleedings constitute an important warning of the
coming of plastic exudation. Epistaxis must always be regarded
as a most serious symptom. Great blanching of the skin is a
constant accompaniment of this form of diphtheria; it is a sign
of the cachectic state into which the patient has fallen. There
is a dislike for food both in children and adults. The gallop
heart rhythm, indicating severe heart failure, is frequently
present even before the pulse becomes markedly quickened ; it
is supposed 'to be caused by the ventricles not contracting at the
same time.

As the case goes on, the surface becomes cold, there is either
extreme restlessness or an ominous stillness supervenes and, as
I have seen upon at least three occasions, syncope may occur;
once in a boy twelve years old wishing to empty bis bladder,
while in the act fell forward against the bed a corpse, and two
younger patients die under similar circumstances.

Laryngeal diphtheria may be either primary or secondary;
the latter is the commonest form. It is thon an extension
downwards from the nose or pharynx ; its propagation to the
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larynx vas known lng ago. Arctaeus speaks of it as " ulcert
pestifera " in the lith century ; the Spaniards called it garro-
tillo ; the Americans suffocative sore throat at the cluse of the
last century, and it is at present known to us by ,the Scottish
name of croup-diplitheritic croup.

The prominent symptoms of croup are too well known to all of'
us for me to trouble you with any details. A short time after the
invasion of the trachea difficulty of breathing comes on, it occurs
earlier in children than adults. Sometiines, although the
laryngeal lesion continues, says Trousseau, and although there
is a permanent mechanical obstacle to the passage of air, and
although the false membrane remains adherent to the vocal
cords, the difficulty of breathing is intermittent. The patient
may have several fits of dysponoa during the day, proceeding
even to suffocation. Bretonneau says the iitermissions belong
to a numerous class of pathological plenonena ; lie further
says, is not the pain of cancer, stone in the bladder and other
diseases intermittent, although their cause is permanent ? It
happens sometimes that in a paroxysm of coughing the larynx
is suddenly cleared. I have only seen tlis ccur once in iy
25 years practice.

Dr. Peter says this expulsion of the false membrane may lead
to a spontaneous cure, but usually it follows a downward course
to the ramification of the bronchial tubes, and it docs so with
great rapidity ; in four days a considerable surface of the bron-
chial mucous membrane nay be coated with diphtheritic deposit
and it is generally between the second and fourthi days inclu-
sive that the bronchi are invaded, if they are to be irivaded
at all.

Ocular diplitheria usually advances from the nasal fossoe tu
the eyelids. The author I quoted a moment ago says, at fir:
the attack resembles simple catarrhal inflammation, but in a few
hours symptoms come on like those in purulent ophthalmia, but
the presence of the plastic exudation makes the diagnosis clear.
Sometimes the cornea is destroyed and the eye lost ; it is gen-
erally of a malignant type and fatal. Diplitheria may attack
the mucous membrane of the vagina and of the anus. I have
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seen but one case, in a young woman about 20 years of age
there was pharyngeal diphtheria in the house.

Cutaneous diphtheria may manifest itself upon any part of,
the body which bas been deprived of its epidermis, therofore
great care should be taken to avoid blistering, the application
of leeches and to cauterize thoroughly any solution of continuity.

Aural diphtheria usually extends up the eustachian tubes and
is not coininon.

To conclude this part of my subject allow me to read you a
few general observations upon some special symptoms and the
nature of this dread disease.

Troussseau lias described at gréat length and very ninutely
an epidemic of diphtheria of the mouth whicl broke out in a

garrison at Tours in France. Unilike other forms of diphtheria
it often remained stationary for months, seldom attacking nur-
ing children. I have already made this paper too long, but.
would refer.you to Trousseau's Clinica 31dicin, second volume,
for an account of this disease.

Whatever manifestations and whatever general forms dipl-
theria may assume, ir. is always in its essential nature the sane
disease. The diversity of aspect presented by the local aflec-
tions depends sololy upon the diversity in the nature of the
tissues in which the morbid action shows itself. The different
manifestations al] originate in one sole cause ; it is not inocul-
able from man to man.

Tl'ho alteration which takes place in the blood vas first pointed
ont by Dr. Millard in 18-58. The blood becomes brownish, the
colour of prune juice or liquorice it stains the fingers ; the
blood forms soft clots and the arteries, instead of being found
empty after death, contain nearly as much blood as the veins.

Albumen occurs in the urine in about one-third of the cases,
but it is also found in other infections specific troubles ; it was
fist noticed in diphtheria by Dr. Wade, of Birmingham.

The striking paleness of the skxn in diphtheria bas, I have no
doubt, been frequently noticed by all present. It is due, no
d'ubt, to the weak circulation and, I think, to the general sepsis
Of t.he system.
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The absence of knee-jerk noted hy 1)r. MacDonnell, of Mont-
real, is also a sympton of diphtleria ; but, gentlewen, I think
you will agree witl me in sayirg that hy careful observation of

general prominent synptons we can always be certain of our
diagnosis without being too scientific. In private practicie

parents. as a mie, do not look favourably upon too inuci
hanliag of young cilidrei. and here I mnay state in this coui-
nection that we shiould always use very gentle mîîeans in exami-
iuing diphtheritic tbroats in clihdren, as death las been known
to follow rough handliug orn more than oie occasion.

Lceiller s'avs four weeks should elapse from the beginning of
the attack until children return to sehool. but eaci case must
he ilged upon its owi inerits ; the only safe way is to ascertain
the absence of bacteria. see that all clothing has been thoroughly
disinfected, and the child perfectlv clean. If a nursing infant
contracts diilitheia it should be weaned.

Werlcle says tlhat althoigh dipltheritic bacilli fori no spores
thev withistand for a long time drying and otlier influences
whiclh are fatal to less resisting forns of bacteria. Specific
bacilli have bein obtaiied iii cultures made from diphtheritic
inmbranies preserved dry in a piece of linen cloth for five
monthîs. They may live still longer in a moist state and the
virus may retain its activity for a year or more in damp situa-
tions. Anythîing to whichi the diphtheritic membrane can adhere
may be the means of spreading the infection.

lParolysis is by far the nost important of the sequelS of
diphtihieria ; it cau be experimentally produced by inoculation
and occurs more frequently in adults than in children. It
occurs in a variable proportion of cases ranging fron 1 o to 15
and even 20 per cent. It cones on usually iii the second or
third week of convalescence, sometimes as early as tie eiglith
day of the disease.

Thie affection, says Dr. Osler, is a toxic neuritis due to the
absorption of the poisonous toxalhunmin, and like other forms of
multiple neuritis has an extremely complex symliptomatology
according to the rierves whiicl are affected. The paralysis may
le local or general; of the local forn the iost common is that
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which affects the palate. This gives a nasal character to the
voice and frequently causes the expulsion of liquids through the
nose. The affection may extend to the constrictors of the
pharynx and deglutition becomes dillicult or quite impossible.
I remenber the case of a six-year-old boy in which paralysis of
the pharynx occurred four months after convalescence had set in
and caused the patient's death.

The muscles of the eyes are frequently attacked ; there may
be ptosis, strabismus and loss of power of accommodation, and
very often with the palatal paralysis is associated a weakness of
the legs without actual palsy, but with loss of the knee-jerk.

The heart is frequently affected, marked slowness of the pulse
orten occurs, even coming down to 30 beats in the minute.
Ileart failure or fatal syncope may occur at the height of the
disease or diring convalescence. The gallop heart rhythm,
mentioned in a former paper, occasionally occurs and there mnay
be slight increase in the area of cardiac dullness.

hie intercostal muscles and diaphragm sometimes suifer,
causing intense dyspnoa. The bladder and rectum are occa-
sionally affected.

Mutability of symptons is characteristic of diphtheritiec par-
alysis. You wili often observe the affection iiicreasing iii one
limb and diminishing in another, and the parts which are first
affected after recovering frequently relapse into a worse condi-
tion than in the beginning. This peculiarity. does not depend
upon any lesion of the nerve centres noticeable, at any rate,
post-mortem.

Virile debility, amounting sometimes to complete impotence,
freqiently exists in diphtheritic paralysis. The senses ofsmell,
taste and vision are all in turn affected, but dimness of vision is
most commonly met with and is occasionally one of the first
symptoms of diphtheritic paralysis.

Albumen is not always present in this affection. Moreover,
there is said to be no coincidence between the preseice of albu-
men in the urine and the variations in the paralytie symptoms.
The nervous symptoms which occur in Bright's disease are con-
vulsive and comatose in their character and have no resem-
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blance to those now under discussion, with the exception of the
amaurosis, so often met with in albuininuria. No one has ever
observed paralytic manifestations in Bright's disease.

Graves in his clinical lectures, wishing to point out the rela-
tion which exists between different diseases, mentions numerous
well known facts which present a great analogy to those we are
now studying. He states that an entire ship's crew, after eat-
ing of a species of conger eel, were seized with nervous symp-
toms similar to those produced by lead poisoning. Some of
them died in a state of violent delirium, those Who survived
were affected with general paralysis ; in some the affection was
permanent, in others recovery took place in three or four
months.

Trousseau says that paralytic affections sometimes supervene
in persons attacked with urticaria, and I wondered when I read
it whether the eating of some kind of fish, which frequently
causes urticaria, did not also produce the paralysis. He also
says that in syphilis, irrespective of paralysis dependent upon
specific tumours of the encephalon and spinal cord and osseous
growths of the cranium and vertebral canal, there occur other
paralytic affections which cannot be traced to any lesion.

Paraplegia lias been known to follow small-pox and other
eruptive fevers, also in convalescence from typhoid, typhus and
cholera. Paralysis of the palate has been noticed after'typhoid
fever.

Sir John Harley, of London, in the first volume of Reynolds'
Systen of Medicine, demontrates many points of resemblance
between scarlatina, diphtheria and typhoid fever. The inhala-
tion of bisulphide of carbon causes a form of paralysis, and
workmen employed in the manufacture of caoutchouc suffer
from paretic affection.

Treatment ýf .Diphtlieria.-Many and varied are the reme-
dies which have been tried and found wanting in the treatment
of this affection ; as yet no specific lias been discovered for the
cure of the disease.

The two principal indications are to limit or prevent the
local development of baJilli and to fight with unrelenting vigour
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1he effects of the absorption of the toxic elements which they
produce. It is next to impossible to lay down any routine plan,
and each case should be treated on general principles. The
sick room should be well ventilated and lighted, a temperature
of about 701 maintained and the air saturated with steam which
is impregnated with some volatile antiseptic, like the following
combination, viz.:

Acid carbolie, 3i.
01. encalypti, 5ii.
Spts. of turpentine, =iii.

SiG.-Add a tablespoonful every half hour to about a quart
of water, which is kept simmering over a flame.

The throat should be kept free from debris, and I think
peroxide of hydrogen diluted with listerine, which I have used
myself for many years, or perhaps better still, the peroxide
diluted with lime water, is the best remedy known for this pur-
pose. An objection to the peroxide is the pain it sometimes
causes and it occasionally produces fresh lesions in the healthy
mucous membranes. I give you this on the authority of Dr.
Dillon Brown ; I have never noticed it myself. Dr. Brown
says if considered necessary to use the peroxide pure, neutralize
the excess of acid with an alkali. In laryngeal cases inhala-
tion must be depended upon, and the fumes from subliming
calomel are said to be most destructive to the Klebs-Lffler
bacillus. It usually takes about 10 minutes to sublime 15
grains of calomel. This treatment is believed to protect the
bronchi and was first suggested by Corbin, of Brooklyn, and is
said to obviate tracheotomy or intubation on many occasions.
Twenty years ago, during a severe epidemic in Hull, I used
sulphur as a local application by insufllation and gave internally
a mixture of chlorate of potash. tincture of iron and glycerine.
I had better success than with many remedies since- tried.
Speaking of chlorate of potash.I may say of the drug that in
my hands for 25 years it has proved an excellent remedy.

Dr. Coghill, of the Isle of Wight, at the International Medi-
cal Congress at Washington, read a paper on the drug and
sums up its value as follows : It is useful in cases of deficient
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oxygeriation of the blood ; in 15 grain doses 3 times a day it is
serviceable in preventing diseases of the placenta and of
enabling a woman to go to full term who had previously miscar-
ried three times ; this is also my own experience. Barthalow
says in maternal stomatitis it is the only remedy worth mention-
ing. Dr. Coghill finds it a cardiac stimulant, probably by im-
proving the quality of the blood. Waugh's formula in diph-
theria is

Pot. chloratis,
Acid hydrochlor, asS.

Mix and add Tinct. of iron, an.
Water sunficient to make 4 ounces.

ic.-Teaspoonful undiluted every 2 hours.

Free chlorine is generated in this mixture and it bas been
found an excellent remedy.

Stimulants according to the age and strength of the patient
should be given froin the beginning ; but, gentlemen, avoid
over-stiiuulation. EncaÙgh is as good as a feast, and I bave
seen diphtheritic patients almost moribund froin being dosed
with brandy and whiskey ad libitum. The most nourishing
food should be given at stated intervals, so as to avoid over-
distention of the stomach and consequent vomiting from indi-
gestion. When deglutition is painful I have found ice cream to
be taken by children when other food was refused. It acts
also as a destroyer of bacilli, as they do not thrive at a low
temperature. I have frequently employed the ice bag to the
angles of jaws when the glands were much inflamed, I think
with good resuits. Never forget, under any circumstances, to
keep nutrition up to the mark.

Sir Morrell McKenzie placed great faith in the salicylate of
soda. Subsulphate of iron with carbolic acid and glycerine
makes an excellent application. In 1891 Mr. Turner, of
Gloucester, England, recommended parraffin or coal oil as a
local application for diphtheria. The membrane was scraped or
peeled off and the remedy applied to the surface ; its action is
supposed to be due to the higher hydrocarbons contained in the
oil. It may be used as a spray or thickened with soap bark
and applied with a brush.
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About three weeks ago I was called to see a* young lady
whose right tonsil was covered with diphtheritic membrane. I
ordered a gargle of coal oil and peroxide of hydrogen, a smnall
qiuantity to be used every three iours. At the sane time she
took internally a teaspoonful of listerine every three hours. In
24 hours the membrane had disappeared. A younger sister
contracted the disease aud used the same treatment with the
most gratifying resuits, the only untoward symptom being in-
flammation of the tonsil, which went on to suppuration at the
end of six days, but the patiènt exposed herself to the night air
a few days after the diphtheritic attack. She also suffered
from paralysis of the palate. I intend following up this lino of
treatment and will furnish you with results in due time.

Corrosive sublimate has mauv admirers, but allow me with
ail modesty to say that I an not amongst the number. I have
always been disappointed in the use of this drug, and I am
happy to find a man like Prof. Osier in his work on the Practice
of Medicine saying that in diphtheria he much prefers the per-
chloridé of iron and that lie lias never seen from- the administra-
tion of mercury, cither as calomel or bichloride the specially
good effect which many writers describe. Dr. Dillon Brown
says for the gallop heart rhythm norphia administered hypoder-
mically is a most eflicient remedy-ice bag over heart, musk
internally, possibly pressure over pneumogastrics in the neck.

Boti animal and vegetable pepsines have been used as solv-
ents of diphtheritic membrane, but their constant and thorough
application is difficult, and their usefulness consists in being
kept in contact with the membrane. Lactic acid and. trypsin
come under the sanie category.

Nasal diphtheria requires prompt and thorough disinfection,
and here absolute cleanliness plays an important part. A
solution of borax and glycerine, a saturated solution of boric acid
and peroxide of hydrogen with lime water may be carefully
applied with a syringe, the nozzle of which is directed hori-
zontally to permit of the fluid escaping through the opposite
iostril ; care must also be taken not to allow the syringe nozzle
to press on the septum or inferior turbinated bone, as trouble-
some epistaxis may be set up.
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Laryngeal diphtheria always fills the physician's mind with
anxiety and the patient requires the most careful watching.
When the first symptoms are noticed a tent should be placed
over the cot or bed and steam, pure or medicated, introduced
constantly. If breathing becomes laboured and signs of urgent
dyspnœa come on it is our duty to inturfere mechanically. This
may be done in two ways-by intubation or by tracheotomy.
Statistics show very little difference in the results from these
operations ; perhaps intubation makes the best showing, but it
is probable that many of the milder cases are intubated, while
the worst cases are reserved for tracheotomy. Intubation cer-
tainly lias the advantage in the first ten years of life, after that,
as far as recoveries go, the difference is not very marked.

Stern has summarized the indications which are helpful in
determining the choice of operations as follows.

1. All things being oqual, intubate when-the patient is under
3 years old.

2. Between 3- and 5 years I would be regulated by indi-
vidual circumstances, with a preference for tracheotomy:

3. After 5 I would perform tracheotomy.
4. In adults I would try intubation.
5. Amongst poor people, irrespective of age, I would always

intubate, as skilled nursing is always requisite after tracheotomy
and cannot be procured outside of our hospitals for the poorer
classes.

6. Intubation should never be performed when there is a
possibility that the trachea is crowded with membrane.

Dr. Dillon Brown recommends arming a smallt laryrngeal
applicator with cotton smeared with Canada balsam and re-
peatedly passing it down the larynx; by which means 'much
loose membrane may be removed. An emetic sometimes
answers the same purpose.

Recent studies in immunity have given us a knowledge of
an antitoxine which neutralizes and destroys the toxalbumin of
the Klebs-Lfiler bacillus. Although experiments have been
confined so far to animals, the results have been successful
enough to justify the hope that the same results will be fol-
lowed in the human system.
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Post diphtheritic paralysis bas a natural tendency to get well,
and all we can do is to aid nature in building up the- shattered
system. The chronic catarrh left after diphtheria should not
be neglected, but I have always found that as the patient gained
strength the catarrhal trouble disappeared.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I think it the bounden duty of
every medical man when called upon to treat diphtheria, be the
case mild or grave, to impress firmly upon the mind of the

attendant the 'great dependence which must be placed upon his
or ber carrying out your treatment. Parents or other relatives,
as a rule, are unfit to take charge of diphtheritic patients and
at times, indeed, the nervous system is so upset that children.
become actually unmanageable.

I am now giving coal oil internally as well as using it locally.
The unrefined Canadian oil is alone suitable for internal admin-
istration, as in the refining caustic acids are employed, which
renders the oil too irritating.

NoTE.-The following is~ the formula I am now asing as , a
spray every half hour

. -Paraffine (unrefined) Svi.
Spts. wine (rect.) 3ii
Essence menthae pip. mv:
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SOME CASES IN PRACTICE.*

TRAUMATIC IERNTIA-EXPuinATORy LAAurv---Hona-
KINS' .DISEASE-PLA CENTA PaaviA.

By ROUERT E. McKECNIE, M.D., NANAfMO, B. Ç.

In the following case reports you will probably not find
anything decidedly new or startling, but rather, with one
exception, a series of reports of cases which any of us liay
imcet with any day.

The question may be asked, " Is any good then served
by writing up such work ?" 'The. younger mennbers of the
profession vill say "yes," for such reports give a more
vivid nd realistic picture of cas.es in practice than' Can be
foiuid in the text-books, bring one's mind, in fact, from
theory to practical experience. anc ini addition serve to re-
fresh one's memory to som'.e extent with those points ii
diaglnosis and treAtnient which are mainly required.
Tliese remarks are not meant to apply to the followi.ng

notes, but rather to the publishing of case reports in our
journals. Good work is done by so doing, and our minds
are kept on the quï vive by reading them there, and many
a successful diagnosis has been led up to- by a busy practi-
tioner having read of a similar case while lie has been hur-
riedly runing through his journal. Tierefore, hoping
that the following may not. be without somne value, I sub-
mit them for vour use.

Trauman<di c Hiernia, Paltiative Treatment, Cwre.-T. S.,
a coal miner aged 35, temîperate anid of good habits, while
engaged at his occupation was injurel by a fall bf rock
which forced his body against bis pick handle. He came
to my office complaining of a swelling above the right.
grxoinî, said it was not very painful, haid been received that
sane day, and was caused by having been forced against
his pick handle.

* Readbefore the Canadinii Medical Association a St. Jolhn, N.B., A ugust, 1891.
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On exanination I founcd a soft elastic tuiour, ob:dlong in
shape, about three inches by four, just ablove Poupart's
lioament on the right side and extending fron the pubic to
the superior iliac spine. It was resonant on percussion,
gave an impulse on cougling, disappeared wIen the

patient assumîed the dorsal position, etc., giving, in fact, ail
the syiiipt)oiis of hernia. An opening was foiund througlh
the alfàdoinilal muscles admittinîg the tips of three fingures
and situated at a point lialf an inci above the centre of
Poupart's ligamlîent. The skin over this openling was not
even abraded, bunt later on ecchymosis appeared.

For treatment I was tempted to inake success a certainty
by laying open the site of the heriîia-and closing the
wouid as in a laparotoimy, but decidedl otherwise. 1 put
my patient to bed for three weeks vith a pad lield firmily
ower the wound by a spica bandage. Since then he has
beei up and about, still w'earinîg the pad while awaitinge a
special truss which I wisi himîî to 'car for a few mnonths.
The accident happened nino weeks ago and to-day there is
noi sign of a hernia, mnerely a hard scar to bo felt at its
site, with the skin freely imovable over it. On causing hin
to strain I cannot cletect the slightest evidence of bulging,
but everything seens firmn and secure. But to iake
doubly sure I intend himîî to receive the benefit of the sup-
port of a truss unîtil the scar tissue becomes stronger.
Therefore I claim a cure in this case fron the use of simple

palliative treatmnent.
Lacurotomy in a Case of Mist1aken Diaignosis.-I vas

asked to se a case, and later on to operate on it, by Dr.
CanmpbelI, of Northfield, The patient was a corpulent 3el-
gian woman of :35, with a numerous progeny. She had
always been very healthy, with no indications of polvie
disease before the present illness. Four mnonths previously
lier imenses had stopped and she considered lierself in the

"family-way," but her good health stopped with ber
ienses. She had during the last two months had increas-

ingly severe pains in the lower abdoninal areas, with at
tiies a salous dischmarge fromt the vagina, am during this
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two montis lier temperature kept above the nornal, being
ariable. Sie lost strength rapidly and when I first saw

lier was in bed, with a feuble pulse of 120, temperature of
10:V, face anxious and indicative of suffecring, knees flexed
and the patient complaining of much abdominal pain. On
examiîining himanually I found Douglas' pouch tilledI by a
firmI, i nunniovable, smooth ly rounded mass, the cervix uteri
janined against the pubic boncs, andi a mass occupying tlie
hypogastrie region and resembling a pregnant uterus of the
fourth month in shape and size. The examination caused
muich pain. A leutco<rhltal discharge %vas noticed from the

vagmua.
The woman was thouglit to be pregnant, and ber symp-

toms pointed strongly to the presence of pus somewherc.
Accordingly, an exploratory laparotony was decided on,
with the intention to deal as required with what was
foun(..

Wiei the abdomen Vas opened the tumour in the hypo-
gastric region was fourid to be adherent quite freely to the
intestines. The adhesions having been partially broken
dowi, on passing my hand down the posterior surface of
the tumour. I encounterec a mass of granulative tissue,
with a base the size of a silver dollar. It projected fron
the tumour and' *was surrounded by numerous adhesions.
Finally, on completely exploring the tumour with the hand
passed down to Douglas' pouch, it was found continuous
with the mass previously felt iii the vagina. The whole
mass vas inmovable and still adherent in many places.
The tumour was very firin and not at all like a pregnant
uterus. On account of the mass of granulative tissue
found posteriorly and the exceedingly firmn nature of the
tumour, it was thougit to be malignant and too far gone
to justify a hysterectony. Accordingly the abdomen was
closed and an unfavourabile prognosis given.

The after results of the case are interesting. The opera-
tion proved her salvation, altliough the operators can take
no crecit. On the cigliti day afterwards au imense
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juantity of pus discharged through a point of .its own
election ir the abdominal wound, the temperature fell, and
bv the tenth day the patient felt so weoll that, in the
tbsence of doctor and nurse, she got out of bed and joined
ini thie regular Saturday night beer drinking, actually
getting drunk. This' did not hinder her rapid recovery,
tie sinus in the abdominal cicatrix eventually closing
under daily irrigations of the abscess cavity, and to-day
the woman is as strong and hearty as she ever was. I do
not as vet know what structures were involved, w'here the
uterus hid itself. what the mass of granulative tissue
meant, why a large collection of pus like that should feel
so solid, or why Fortuna should look so well after the
o)erators as well as the patient.

/ilure.-.-J. C., a.coal miner, aged 36 ; married and with a
family of healthy clildren ; temperate and with no pre-
vious history of disease, luetie or otherwise.

This man was a patient of mny partner, Dr. Prîeger, to
Iose kindness I am indebted for the privilege of trying a

new line of treatment. J. C.'s illness dated ·back three
years, with gradually increasing anomia general weakness
and enlargement of cervical glands. I first saw him some
six montlis before I started treatmnent. At that tine he
was in hospital, and Dr. Preger dissected out a large mass
of cervical glands whose size was tending to compress the
trachea and threatened suffocation.

Later on when I took 1im over lie was bed-ridden,
wasted to a skeleton, exceedingly pale, feverish, the tei-

perature varying from 99° to 102°; pulse 150 and very
feeble; glands perceptibly enlarged in the groius and
axilloe, but iimmnensely enlarged fron the lower jaw to the
clavicles, with iimuch smaller enlargements posteriorly.
Tlie glands were hard and a little tender. Much pain was
felt down the left arm from pressure on the brachial

plexus; the sternum and ribs were quite tender on percus-
sion and he als. often complained of pain in them, inde-
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pendent of anly manipulations. Both liver and spleen were
enlarged, but noc abi(lomiinal glands couli be felt. The caso
was clearly an advainced onlie of -Iodgkin's disease, and in
tlle fbegini of lay, 18!3, I begran treatnent by inections,
three timues weeklv, of 25 iiîiis of saturatcd glycerine
extract of sheep's spleen. Carbolic acid suflicient to mîîake
it 1 in 40 was added for preservative purposes. Thie treat-
ment was kept up for six weeks. When first started the
blood corpuscles vere counted and fouînd to b -e, red 415,000

Ipr e.min., white 50,570 e.iii., or a ratio of about 8.3 to 1.
i cannot inid in any text-book or work of reference sucli n
lo.v ratio or as few red corpuscles, aid tinking a m1istake
had been made tried it again, with a like result, and then
testing myi own blood found the red 4,600,000 per c.niîii.,
aI saiely conclided I was right.

On the day following the first injection lis puise
dropped to 120 and lie felt mîîuch better and stronger, and
as late as dune 13, 183, I find this note: " Hlas continued
to feel better, stronger and brighter; pulse still 120." lie
ailways said Ie ft better after an injection, but I discov-
cred a ailaev due to his iinagination. for sevural timtes
wliuen I could not get a fresh spleen I gave him ils regular
injection, merely of 1 in 40 carbolic, and fonil it answer
tie samie purpose. The bogtming of June, four weeks
after startinlg tle treatmîent, i. found the blood containled
the saille nuilber of wlite corpuscles, but, an increased
numbiier of red corpsucles, these latter being of varius
sizes, a few nkormual, but the majority 'mnuch simaller. while
two weeks later the white cells werc greatly increased il
numbmijer, as muany as 12 in a single square of a Zeiss hiemo-

cymeter, muany squares with fromi one. to four cells ii and a
few with noue. These white cells were Found in clusters
as thourh agglutinated. The red cells were found about
five to a square, aid all uniforily of a minute size. S>
tlat a six weeks' course of treatmnumt by splenie extract
lad not arrested a degenration in the llood, but lad probà-
ably been instrumental in effecting a greater change than
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Lýr 'mIId nli t.. Iast two weeks anid I îïtiil4 li sem 1 tiiuti

tie~tiiieiit . 11gilivid a] ( t tlîrtee- ,ýégks later.
Illîe].(lV Nvisll tgrcoî the almioe as.- Negative ivakb-

tertuCtl la>i ,t NvIlicli' ilay Ceiitaiii eîîuîo.igl of filet to
<nx ef tul tg oi oleonev vise. 'lle illost iuîterestîîige poinit> .11r

tlîtv ti c ise in the ].Cd colî'Plîscles and incervast. in the. wluitv*
no0tîî NvIien treatinent tirst beathe ratio of 8.3 ti~ - 1 Lviiîî,

''xtrorîlixarv and latur on thle il lCrvas i i reefl <24:115 <tavi'l.
iniute siye, w'itl ite tital il isiqpea. 1nc.! iîd tile iînltii

sîzed ce]]. and at tlîis sille tinie tue( 'till utiriîceù i

Wvhite celis, wicell I fo>rgî <t îcefore tg) mention. vavie' inisiî
frontu i)e»] <w t] iv normail Loil, l s large, ïraîul as t fliv îîa1

'llie treatîinent lianl no lbýiecii-zt] effugut, lt po.ssîl ly t1w

tne( 1 erser O

,S,îiyy4 C.~e /.-iI.J). i t]mliq tmro tln'ee cli iil-g-il,
tlmce ý"-oun'''st 1.3 yci>ltl l shla was lert a iîlî dtiln

Nva-s ;UI aciihatvwîrN itll al previl'î< eoo
sexiial liistor.*v.

1 'vas sulit for 'vlieil slie '<i;t dt.e evvilil Iii(-itIt.
Ilii'et weeks 1îl'î'ionl5l shie mvas seizgi NvitIî a ' iîlleutowv

iiiaciiimarme< 1îy pain, but it <'a' tîI'ini n tew îl;î'vs
iii)li hi' l'e itili iilig quiet. 'I'< NW<<'ks Inter!! suev agaili ii<st aL

littIle idood, whiclî was ari'esteîil wibu iiledil aid. 1Tut.
dny before 1 Nvas Sent for the nb< gin e gauî. wiLliolut
pain, aind il, al larne qpuaitîty of biol id m-kas lo4. at tliis tiimie
suie liecaine alaînîed and wisIied assistance. 1 fgjuud ber,
ilicbied. wvitli a siia.ll raJ)id tpulse ;ler' abîloiiienl distviîlied
with il pu'egInant uiterlis andti acOpionls tlowý tif 1b ',cd f'ront

Ille' va'ý'iîîa. lu1 ail it was estiîniattl tilitt shu Iliaui Iist, (ale
aia haif pints of blooti iii 24 biours. Vaginîal exainau-

iiituu dlid not è iv.e p(stitive evideuices. iliei'e was eum lt
ilîseilc of a 'evi utei'i. andI 1 eould ilot tiiud tbe its, îveii.
,lit ths as dIle tii tble niervous statte of tut' liatiulnt. wliieh
id nov permait mi t'xaînmlatitîn en1tatilingq, pain. 1-Io Ve'
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[ diagnosed placenta pr.evia 1on the symptoms, kept her in
hed, gave her an opiate and explained the situation to her
husband, getting his permission to act as I saw fit The
flow agaîn ceased, hut·recurred more severely in six days

Nly friend, Dr. Davis, vas called in, who gave tle ans-
thetic (chlorioforn), and right here I would like to give my
opinion on its usein midwifery cases. It is undoubtedly
more easy to get a patient to take it and to get a person

umder its influence than- ether is. But I have invariably
noticed that wherever it is given there is a nuch more
profuse post partum flow .than normal. And so I would
suggest that in cases which have already experienced a
loss, or wlere one anticipates more ioss than ordinary,
chloroform is contraindicated.

Bcfore amestietizing lier a more thorough exaimin ation
revealed a vertex in the pelvie brim; but it was indistinet

p}er vaginami, owing to: somie intervening body-the
placenta. After getting her under chloroforn she was

prepared by having thbe vulva and vagina cleansed by a
creolin solution. My b»nds and arms were likewise pre-
pared. I then introduced my right band into the vagina,
and vith diflicultv discovered the os uteri of pin-hole si,
but not the slig'htest evidence of the cervix. In fifteen
minutes I dilated the os digitally, thrust mi hand through
the plicenta, and seizinga foot drew it down, and rapidly
delivcred a living male child, whieh onlv survived four
hours. But little blood was lost luring the whole pro-
cedure The placenta was then stripped fromn its attach-
ments amd brought away, the uterus irrigated by a copious
hot creolin solution, good contraction secured and the
patient tidied up il bed.

'Thle placenta wNas situated centrally. my hand having

perforated it alongside the cord.
But little blood vas lost up to this time, but in half an

hour a toigw began which was not checked for several
hours. I account for it by the fact that the lower segment
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of the uterus with the cervix does not contract as tirnly
as the fundus, hence the placenta] site was not shut up by
this hoeinostatic action. And I blame the chloroforim, too,
for leaving its relaking effect yet apparent in these struc-
tures. The patient became collapsed, pulse irregu lar,
ahnîîost iimperceptil)lC, 165, and the outlook w-as gloomyîv.
Il[ypodtermics of ergot, with lot douchîing, finally checked
the flow, while champagne was used in conibatting the col-
lapse. For over four hours inatters remlîained in, .taitu yuU
but an improvement set in about half an hour after the
patient had received a two quart rectal injection of saline
solution, and never afterwards was the sanle serious state
met with.

Despite the antiseptic precautions and· a hot vaginal
douche every four hours, the temlperature becane elevated
on the evening of the second day and remained above nîor-
mal to the ninth day. The patient,' however, steladily
gained in strength and was out of".bed oi a lounge at the,
end of two weeks and is now 'enjoing, good health again.
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QUAIITEIThY REIROSPEOT 0F GYNIEOOLOGY.
Pi,,EiAJiu in T. JOHNSONZ-ALLOWAY, M.D.-,
Gytiaecoi!ûist-in-Ciicr, Mdontreai Genera1 Hospital.

1/e v],?uo,,ia uf* Irva, atfer D/ c~.Jî»yiw
((~~»,'ubl t .iipw.,No. :130, 1894) unotes thant, accori&-,,

to Wil ekel 's statisti cs, tiiis co lp ctoîî ccrs onl]Y once
in 1 ,600 labours. A ptet gd20, was delivered of liai
first: aui at ternl. l'abouir wvas protractcdj owing to
rig.id ity- of the os uteri. TIlle hiead did not lie long in the

1)eIvie outle:t. At the end( of tlirce days'delivery occuirred
wvithioit instrumeiits; the physieiaii ie1t wliîen tie placenta
lind conie aiway spontanleollslv. A f.-e\ hours later lie wi'as
senît foi- the patienit liead lîcen seizeci witli -giddiiuess and a
swevllinga Iia(l (eveloped. Gol<lberg Saw lier tell lîolrs anter

(Ialiverv. Shie «%vas ini a statu of crraat exciteiuient, lyiîîg. oni
lier lek miid sîîthlering froîîî scvci.e pain in the vulIva.

e ndi (er hurk-blut fluctuatiwr swel Iiinc as large is m
clîild's liead, hand levolOp)ed oin the site of the left labuiuîîi

il li; uis, distendIi ng tie iieineni î. i ecidfracîsul
ilbIe distance 11p tice viigilîa, buit beilig Su tendu]r iLs lîiii1ie'
cmiL 'nidît 1 csîcirtl defiîied. The uturius %va., Nvell conu-
tiracted. "l'lie lîueiatoiiia %vns eviuletiti- duie to Mie riuptilre
of soileu Suiîucolus vessels f roin pre-ssure of the foctal lien' I
As the lîwiior1rlîaýe seîîed te liave ceased anid tliv
patieîît's ,utîîdnS %were very insaiuitary the li.îoeitouut
wvas flot ilncised. le ac Vi. applia(1 te its surface ivitli aîîti-
selutie 011sns.O the feiirtlî da1y the ,;ell(rbilý

;il icd th bl<><>l escapeti. 'I'lere w-as uo vise oie telli) efatifl-
diirîiîg cliildlued. 1 w-o iioiitlis* biter, tie platient hvuL
tlioreglIllv rveevv'reul, tne trace of tie Colîi)pl ci.tioi i.-
iiiaîiied exciupt a listuflotîs tract mi inchi deep opeuîiîg <fi tu

surlfice of the ueiiuî. ClIvvaleff(1éetUui.
et (le Gyne'e., Jiuly 25, 1894) states tlîat a -wolni, aged :3
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was adinitted inîto lospital with a swelling which had de-
Voloped inn111uediately after delivery. This swelliing was a s
large as a tist and occupied the left labiun majus, the cor-
re<p(nding half of the vestibule, the perinemu ielow and
the pubes above. The diagiosis was hainmatona of the
vulva througli rupture of a vessel superficial tu the pelvie
fascia. Tle swelli'ng was left alone for a wcek, ice, tc.,
being applied to its surface. Then a sinall ineision was
illaLde at a point corresponding to the imiiddle tlird of the
labimîn. The tuimour slowvlv emlptied itself and there was
io h:emorrhage. Recovery wias perfect.

This is an extraordinarv case of prlongred delay in· de-
livery w'ith forceps, and it is also defective in the matter
of not having incised the leilmatomna at once when seen.
Thes hiematomiata rarelv bleed whien incised, aid if tliey
(Io the bleeding point can easilv be controlled.

T r«eio on the Tongue in H /ia.-TH. BALADE (Gaz.
des Ip. Touloz.e, July 28th) has in two cases made very
violent hysterical attacks cease by traction on the tongue,
the organ being drawn with sone force out cf the inoutli,
aild kept in that position for soime iiiinutes. This. proc-
dure Nvas successful when cvery otier treatment iad failed.

Iis is a verv- "French " inetlod of treatmnent. It re-
mindis one of the &arbarous " Twi/ch"-a loop of rope on
the end of a pole, whicli brutal farriers iised tu put on a
horse's tongue, higi up-and then keep on turning the pole
until the poor brute hecame subdued into subiission.

Fibroidsý aými ocpin Preywmcy (nml Labour.-
H OFMETER (Zeildelr.f. (:/nr/s/. m. Gyn/(il., vol. xxx., 1894),
in a very coiplete and well-tabulatel essay, denies that
libr<id disease of the uterus lias any direct influence in
eau.sing sterilty. Statistics do iot show that, as lias been
alleged. subserous miiyoma predisposes considerably to
sterîlity, whilst polypi and miyoma of-tlie cervix have little
iflieice ini that direction ; nor cnn it be shown thîat
tibroids proiote fertility. Tiese tumours seldom begin to
app< ar till late in sexual life, so that if the patient is
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harreu or multipara the cause of lier sterility or fecundity
iust have influenced her long before the development of

lier fibroid. The aleed frequency of t;his disease in
elderly virgins is based on a fallacy. It is the local aieC-
tioni whiîch the mnost readily drives a spinster to the
gynieologist, whilst middle-aged m îarried womuen trouble
less about simall amid slow-gTowing abdoinail swllings.
Woien wit.h fibroids who mnarry late in sexual life are
fertile, thoigh H ofmeir can hardly nake out cause and
eflvet in this fact. Fib>roids by no means strogily preilis-

pose to abortion. h secns that this accident happens ly.
whien the uterine cavity- is rendered uifit to bear throughi
the size and relations of the tuiimour : nor does fibroid
greatly interfere with the uterine contractions during
laiour. Tie b.îest tine for hysterectomy is not innnediately
after delivery, but a fcw weeks or moniths later.

1ùct;ra- aer i ne PreU ny : E inai » ation1. qf the F(teus 'apir
Ret m.-T. Sirmsoon I (Iaccoglitore /edico, J uly :4Othl,

1894) reports the following case of extra-uterine pregnancy,
remarkable for the mode or its termination. A roust
womIan, without trace of disase of any kind, four mllonfthls
after a perfectly healtlhv labour, began to conplain of

pains in the hypogastriu. Tle symptomns pointed to an
extrauterine pregnan1ucy, prol bably in the lft Falloian tube.
A m1oth later the sac ruptured, and the f.etus Vas dis-
charged into the ,abdominal cavity. Reactive peritonitis
aruund the foreign body cane on then followed suppura-
tion and perforation of the intestine with discharge of pis.
Owing to the continuous contractiôns caused by the

presence of the foreign body the intestine becane dilated
anîd prolapsed ; finally, after twenty-eight days, the fo:tus
came away through the anus. After a considerable time
complet.e recovery took place.

TPhis case is evidence of the most profound state of ign'r-
ance, inducing cruelty of the most bar barous nature.

A Case or' AIvanceC Ext·ra- U1erie Gestation in wIch
a Livîng Child was Removed, the Plucenta Left Undis-
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t avhed atnc i e elbcdori-biicl Ili J ?î Emi irely U e.D
C U ýI RTIi : WVlereis ail Coiînpetenlt ettitIorities ire
110V. zigreed as to the proper Inethod of' clealingý, Nitlî Cases
or tIVlliace(leta-trn gestation iii w)micli theî elîild i,,
di'ud, there is no0 Suci agr-eînent. as to tuie treatilmemît of*
CLýes ilu wilich the eliild is (dive. The difficeulty ini tihese

lattr caes ies inth Uc nonhm) ous risk attendimîi, u emo
()f the pla~centa. The inothid Vita fias (J late luiiî geiier-
al iv practîcud is to perorim l id il Sedtù n, reînlove tilme
eluild, leave tie placelita beluiîîdi, drain thme %vomid, anmd

iIo'thei c<>r< to JIi.IL.. ont <> im. wuiillv the sîdiî. I, LiJii

by stici a long- process of s) ouglmîmmg uil un lisclarge tuit iL
~vStIg-restecl Inr Laws%.oIl 'Tit, luolf Stttîmm nild ofiers

te (-it the col-i off, Slort nild CI(i,4e tilt .11b(lomilulim wo>un

entircly, tMais gîvîn tue la-CeltL IL CliftllcQ <i lOf' mi
in zîrbedcasei aLny CaSe r its reliicval ititl l

aecti vit-Y of its circulation fias ulimumimîish(,.i

''lime case wli [1 binglc luefore vonl iS, so fair as 1. aui
W;rthe filrst instance ini whicm this )urrsinlias l>eoii

(carIie(l out ;LJand thoiugh tuie experimnt wa'*L not successhil
mn savilig the wVoIIlklus lire, it failed, as it wer, oilly 'liv
aeient, andi was so nenrly succesid'ul ILS to afiord tlt!e

stom 11tecouragwment to ruture opt.rators to rieent it.

lime patienit was a wr-,tetcly poor and ili-tiotiirishieil
womma, agred 3:3. She lind last been pregnant three years

pretviously. She ceased to imenstruate ini Marcil or April,
1893, and liad a severe attack of abdoininal pain iii I3lay,
%vith Slighlt hnorîgefroin the vagina. Ill the mîidte

('if L1rr1i't shie -was airain seizeci mith sevuire abdominal
pain, elimefly on the righit sicle. lIn September she %vas sent
niton Llie hospital anid then bail an abdominal sweIlinr
wvliich reached to an inch.tlbov(, the unubilicus eLid %vhich
wVas thought to bt the pregnant utertus. .Fietal novemcnts
and i<etal 1(atsnd %ee clearly hecard. She ieutaiiied

hîîril'y 'wll froin Septemnber iip to amuary 5, '189~4, mvheia
sheC 'vas seized Nvith iacute paini amî. voià,, n January

8.57
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1i3 she had paitns siiiiulatinge those of labour, and as 1he
uterus was found by lier local doctor to he enpty, she was
agaii sent into the hospital. She was operated upon the
saime night. 'Tie child, a fully developed living male, was
Iviiig in the pcritoncal cavity, enveloped iii its inembranes
and also at its lower part by the remains of the ruptured
sac. Tie child vas extracted and as mnuch of the mem-
brancs and cord as possible was eut away, the placenta
bjeing left antd the abdominal wound entirelv closed. elie
patien t's condition remained satisfactory until the twenty-
fourth day, when sie had a rigour, followed by vomiting
anl a rise in the temperature and pulse-rate. It bîeing
-evident that tiere was some septie absorption going on, the
abdomen was reopened on the twenty-sixth day and the
placenta remtioved. There was little or no hæmorrhage, but
in the remains of the amniotie cavity there were 8 to 10 il.
oz. of purulent fluid, and the ,stump of the cord anid the
amniotic covering of the placenta had the odour of com-
niencing decomposition. On laying open the umbilical vein
and its tributaries, sof t, breaking-tlown., purulent blood-clot
was found in them. There was no evidence of suppuration
in the substance of the placenta.

The patient on being placed in bed became suddenly
fainit and collapsed ; she revived a little under saline intra-
venous transfusion, but again fell into a state of collapse anîd
died 7 hours after the operation. The post-mortem cx-
amination showeci no evidence of hæamorrhageor peritonitis.

The child continues to be alive and well.
1 attribute death to the shock of the second operation

acting on a dangerously debilitated patient. It is my in-
tention.in any future case to remove the amnnion and cord
c;ompletely at the time of the extraction of the child.--7%e
Medical Week, August 17, 1894.

On the Tqeatment of Sclpiingo-Ovtwitis by Igni puncture.
-RAýujm, in a recent thesis, defends the conservative
treatmnent of these cases, following the lead of Pozzi (and
Martin), and says that often puncture of the little cysts
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with the therno-cautcry is followed by quite as good
results as the total removal of diseased organs. Sclero-
cystic degeneration of the ovary and difluse ovaritis are
regarded as suitable cases for ignipuncture, provided the
tube be perneable.

'he technique of the operation is simple enouglh. After

opeling tlit abdomen with a small imledian iucision, the
Coils of intestine are shoved up by means of a compress
aud the adnexa sought for. Any adiesions are brokenl up,
Und the tubes and ovaries arc drawn up into the wound.

The wound is then catherized by introducing a stylet into

the fimnbriated end as far as the cornu of the uterus.
Should one find large, pale, mcîatous ovaries, the point

of the cautery is miade to penetrate the <dematous stromîta
as îmany times as the degree of increase in volmne and the
ædema render necessary. Should there be cystic degenera-
tion, the little cysts are opeiied one after the other with
the cautery and their inner walls cauterized. Somctimes
a little h1emorrhage follows. This is easily controlled ly
a catgut suture or so.

If indicated, hysteropexy should be performed.
There is no danger in the operation. It gives good re-

suilts, but sometimes fails in hysterical patients in whom.
very likely, castration would have produced no better cure,

Seven cases are reported.-Pesse Médicale, August 18,
1894,

hIntrcaperitoneal Tqeatment of the Stw p in Myomectomy.
-LEOPOLD, at the end of an interesting paper with the
above title, sums up the results of all the cases of myomna
upon which lie lias operated since 1889-90: Enucleation by
the vagina, 46 ;mortality, 0. Castration, 40 ; -mortality,
2 5 per cent. (1 sepsis, 1 heart failure). Myomectony
with intraperitoneal treatnent, 21 ; mnortality, O Myomec-
tomy with extra-peritoneal treatnent, 29 ;mortality, 2 ;
6.8 per cent. Vaginal total- extirpation, 24 ;nortality, 0.
Total, 160 ; mortality, 4 ; 2.5 per cent.-Centralblatt f.
Gyn., No. 26,.1894.
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Ptblology aud Treatment of Pelvio Ab.scess in Women,
itIh Especlui Reference (o Radical Operation by the
Vagin.-LANAU, 'Archi/v. f. Gyn., 1894, Band. xlvi.,

Heft. . After a thorougli study of the causes of polvie
suppuration and the methods of infection, L. reports 141
laparotomies in which hle perform ed salpingo-ectomy, witi
a total mortality of 2.8 per cent. These cases were divided
as follows

Pyo-salpinx, 63 ; )ydro-salpinx, 38 ; both pyo- and
hydro-salpinx, G ; non-purulent salpingitis, J0; tuba preg-

ancies, 24.

As to the eud results lie regards sixty to seventy per
cent. as permanently cured. While these statistics are very
good, lie recognises that many cas ,s treated by laparotomfy
are not coimpletely successful. Uider certain conditions of

coimipliceated abscess formation, L. greatly prefers vaginal
radical operation, i.e., the reinoval of the uterus and its
appenlages by.the v'agina. He gives at length the clinical
histories and the letails of the operations on tliirty such
cases, ail successful and, as he claiis, perimanently cured.

His masterly study of the subject is wound up by the
followinr réstud b:

1. Abscesses occurring in one side of the pelvis where we
have to do with a single point of softening, incision is indi-
cated ; by way of the vagina should the abscess be in that
neigibour.hood, by way of the abdominal walls, especially
in the subinguinal region, should the seat of the abscess be
near theni. Should the abscess reach froni the vagina to
the abdominal walls, healing is hastened by incision, botli
below and above, and drainage. A counter-opening is,
however, in general not necessary.- The question whether
the abscess is intra- or extra-peritoneal or intratubal has
no inflùence on recovery, so long as the abscess is only
unilocular. Should incision prove ineffective, resection of
the uterus is strongly indicated.

2. In the case of recurring multilocular abscess in uni-
lateral multilocular pyo-salpinx, the only thing to be con-
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sidered is laparotoimy with renioval of the afdectcd appen-
dages. IE, and this is generally to be recognized onil-
during the operation, there is at the saime timne present an
x tra-peritoncal abscess (gencral ly of the sublizailien tary

type), this should b drained from the vagina and the ab-
doinnal cavity closed.

Sh ou ld, however, contrary to expectation, u pon openi ng
the abdomen, it be found that the appendages on the otler
sid(e are diseased, we should proceed as under Section 5.

3. fn the case of bilateral disease and unilocular abscess
on botli sides, incision by the vagina or thie abdominal walls

is periitted in accordance with the principles lai.d down in
Section 1. This atteipt at cure (even in the case of

pyosalpinlx dliplex unilocularis), even ii nsuccessful, is not

prîudicial to other operations should they later becone
ecessary, and inay possibly be successfui.

4. In the case of bilateral disease and mutultilocular pus
saeks, such as mul tiluculor pyo-salpinx, etc., Iaparotoimny
with extirpation of the adnexm on both sides is certainly
admissible ; but the operation cloes not guarantee a per-
imanent cure. Far better in these cases

5. As in the case of bilateral disease and complicated
iultilocular pyo.salpinx with or without tl:e formation of
fistulhe, with multiple intra and extra-peritor-%eal abscesse-s
and in cases of all the simple abscesses, in w'hich more con-
servative attemnpts have proved unsuccessful, is the radical
operation, i. e., the extirpation of the uterus and its adnexa,
iii other words, the emnptying of the pus cavities and the
renioval as far as possible of all the walls of the abscesses
per vaginam.

6. This radical operation by way of the vagina is per-
formed by aid of forceps and morcellement, and the opera-
tion is a relatively safe one and gives excellent results.

7. According to my own experience the extirpation of
everything that is diseased should be by the vagina.
Should this be impossible, at once, on remnoving all that is
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possible by the vagina, a laparotomy sho-uld be done and:
the operation sQ completed.

8. In certain cas.as, even before the attempts at vaginal
extirpation are ina; le, careful examinlation will have niade
clear the difficulty or impossibility of removing per
vaginam all that is diuseased. In these cases, and especially
in those in which the diagnosis has not made certain
whether the process is bilateral, the combined operation
should be determined upon fromî the beginning. When iii
doubt whetier one lias to do with a bilateral suppuration,
of course one would begin with a laparotomy. Wlen it is
probable, even if it is not certain, that the extirpation of
all the discased tissues is possible per vaginam, the extir-

pation should be begun from below-.

In cases where examination makes completion of the
operation by the vagina improbable, as, for example, pus sacs
lying high up and forward, the operation should be begun
by a Japarotomy and the freeing and possibly removal of the
adnexa from above, but the reni 'val of the uteruis mnust be
performed under all circumstances. per vaginan.

9. In these cases of combined operation L., for drainage,
leaves the vaginal wound wide open, and also uses in the
abdominal incision a glass drainage tube for three or four
days.

10. Favorable experience with the radical operation as
regards its success, and the complete cure of complicated ab-
scesses, make it advisable also in uncomplicated suppurative
diseases of both appendages in these cases in which, up to
now, it bas been regarded as enough to remove the affected
appendages and leave the uterus, as, according' to the ex-
perience of almost all operations, absolute cure is not assured
by the old treatment.

11. It is strongly urged that more weight should be laid
upon the diagnosis as to whether the affection be bilateral
before the so-called exploratory incision through the ab-
dominal walls or the vaginal vault, so that women shall not
be mutilated on account of the certainty and relative safety
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of the " hystero-salpingo-oö3phorectom ia vaginaDlis," whiom
it would have -been possible to have cured by more con-
servative mcans.

12. It is strongly urged that vague terns, such as pelvie
suppuration, inflammatory disease of the appendages, etc.,
should be avoided, in order that statisties of real value may
Ibe collected, and that such terms should bc replaêed by.
unes referring clearly to the.seat of the suppuration.



A CORRECTION.

To the Editors of Tam MONTREAL MEpICAL JOUENAL.
Sis-In your report of the proceedings of the last meet-

ing of the Canadian Medical Association, held at St. Jol,
N. B., in Augnst last, I am credited with having said in
the discussion on appendicitis that " the most extreme
Ilortality after tiese operations was only about two per
cent." From the context one can only infer that this
statement applied generally to all operations for appen-
dicitis. Suci a statement is certainly not justifiel by facts
and, so far as J knowv, -no such claim iu imade by any
operator. In the paper which gave rise tu the discussion
I reported forty cases opcrated upon with three deaths, a
mortality of seven and a hailf (7 ) per cent., whiich I con-
sidered very low for acute cases operated upon during the
attack. What I said was that "in c«ses operated upon in
the intervals betwen the attacks the morta.ity did not Po:-
reed two per dnt," a distinction apparently overlioked by
your reporter. Will you kindly publish this correction 'in
your next issue, as the nisleading statement bas been
Inde, not only il) your journal, but in every published re-

port of the meeting which I have seen.

JAMES BELL.
Montreal, October 6th, 1894.
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Atlas der Krankheiten :er Mundhoele, des Rachens
und der Nase. In 31 farbigen 'Jafeln dargestelit von
Dr. med. L. GRUENWALiT. Price M6. Miienhon : J. 1'.
Lebmann.

This little atlas contains a number of well executed draw-
ings representing the nost nommon affections of the mouth,
riose, naso-pharynx and pharynx. lle drawings arc coloured
and represent very well the actual conditions scen in the cases
described. This atlas will be fbund to be a handy reference
for the student when accompanied with a small ianufal of
:liseases of the nose and throat.

Tbe Pocket Anatomist. By C. IIENRI LEONARD, A.M.,
.. , Professor of Gymncology Detroit Collego of Medi-

eine. Leather, 300 pages, 193 illustrations; post-paid $1.
Detroit: The Illustrated N1odical Journal Co.

This is the eighteenth edition of this handy littie work,
which has been so popular both in England and this country.
IL is bound in flexible Icather and, the paper being thin, it can
be easily earried in the pocket. I t is very complote and most
fuilly illustrated, the illustrations being photo-ongraved from
Gray's Anatomy, English edition, and therefore are as correct
as can be. The student will find it a useful little volume to
carry about with him to "reLd up " whenever he as a few
spare nornents.

A Manual of Human Physiology: P'repared with
Special Reference to Students of Medicine. By JosEtix
IL. RanoN», A.M., M.D., Professor of Physiology in
the Long island Collège Uospital, and Director of the
Hoagland Laboratory.. Pp. 382; $1.25. IPhiladelphia:
W. B. Saunders. 1894.

This book is written vith the idea of presenting the main
fhcts and principles of physiology as concisoly as possible.
The style is clear and some parts of be book cover their
ground very satisfactorily, notably the chapter on physiologi-
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cal chemistry. But a text-book of physiology where we look
in vain for an account of muscle, where we find the larynx
disnissed without reference to the function of speech and
where the nervous mechanisn of circulation is relegated to
the hazy background, seems somewhat of an anomaly.

A Manual of Modern Surgery, General and Opera-
tive. ]3y.TonN CHAL3IEaS DACOSTA,; M..D., Dem onstrator
of Surgery, Jefferson IMedical College, Philadelphia.
W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia. 1894.

This volume belongs to a series now being published by Mr.
Saunders especially for the use of students. If this work is a
sample of the whole sories we can predict success for the ven-
ture. The author has written bis part iii a manner most suit-
able to the needs of a student, and indeed the practitioner will
find that a peruîsal of the work is not lost time. Quite a
feature of the work is a summary of what to do in hoemor.
rhage, under the heading of "Golden Rules for Procedure in
Primary llaumorage," Here every form of bleeding is takein
up and definite directions given for treatment; the student
is not, told what lie may do, but what he is to do. And so
tlroghout ithe book the indications for treatment are given
positively. We notice, however, that Clover's ether inhaler
is not mentioned, but only the Allis inhaler. Again, enuclea-
tion is oniitted from among the methods of dealing with
tumours of the thyroid gland, while other and more difficult,
inethods are menitioned.

The vork is fully illustrated and well printed, and altogether
is a very complete and useful manual.

Transactions of the American Surgical Associa-
tion. Vol. XII. 1894.

The volume contains the following articles
Address of the President, J. Ewing Mears, M.D.
Th'le Surgical Treatment of impyema. By John Ashhurst,

Jr., M.D.
Amputation of thie Entire Upper Extr-emity (Including the

Scapula and Clavicle) and of the Arm at the Shoulder-Joint,
with Especial Reference to Methods of Controlling Haemor-
rhage; with a Report of One Case of the Former Amputation
and Four of the Latter. By W. W. Keen, M.D.



REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Amputation at the Shoulder-.1 oint. Iomorrhage Controlled
)y Wyeth's Pin Transfixing One Flap, and Elastic Pressure.
Bv Oscar Il. Allis, 1D.

Methods of Teaching Surgery. By John S. Billings, M.D.
The Teaching of Surgery. By Johi Chieie, MD.
The Surgery of the Kidney. By Louis McLaneTitf:iny, M. D.
The Surgical Treatment of Surgical Kidney. By Robert F.

Weir, M.D.
Surgery of the Ureter. By Christian Fenger, KD.
Treatnent of Inoperable Maignant Tumours with the Tox.

ines of Erysipelas and the Bacillus Prodigiosus. By Willian
B. Coley, M.D.

Erysipelas lHas the Streptococcus Er1ysipelatosus an An-
taigonistic and Curative iee't Ipon Local Tuberutlosis ? By
DeForest Willard, M ).

Strangulation of Mi[eelel's Diverticulum Cauused by Volvulus
of the Ileum. By J. W. Elliot, M.D.

Mlooted Points as to fractures of the Arm. With Notice of
an Improved Splint. By J. MeFadden Gaston, M.D.

'Tlie RemQval of Stone-in-tlhe-Blidder. By William S.
Forbes, M.D.

Indigo Calculus from the Kidnoy. By William S. Porbes,
MKD.

Extirpation of the Larynx. By William I. Carmait, N.J).
Thyroid Abscess; Thyroidectomy; IRecovery. By J.oscph

Ranusoho if, iMDi., F.R1.0.S.
Venous Tumnour of the Diploc. By Lewis L. lPilcher, M.D.
Some Surgical Cases. Fracture of the Surgical Neck of

the Hlumerus Complicamted by Dislocation of the H-ead beneath
Coracoid Process. Cure of Extensive Varicose Condition of
LoDg Saphenous Vein by Complete Excision. A New Opera-
tion for Torticollis. Inversion of the Uteruîs Complicated by
a Polypus Attached Symnetrically to the Funidus; Explora-
tory Laparotomy; Subsequent IRenioval of the Polypus and
Reduction of the Inversion. By Charles Burnhan Porter,
31.D.

Treatment of Ureth ral Vegetations by Means of a (Gircular
(hutting Curette. By John B. Deaver, M.D.

Extra-Uterine Pregnancy and Pelvie Hirmorrhage. Cases
and Remarks. By ]L N. Rlichardson, M.D.
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A System of Legal Medicine. By ALLAN 3CLAN:
IAMILTON, M.D., and LAWRENCE GODKIN, ES1. Vol.

657 pages. New York: E. B. Treat.
The first half'of tlis work contains articles on M(dico-Legal

Autopsies, by A. T. Barstow. M.D.; Death in Is Medico-Legal
Aspects. by F. A. Harris, M.D., and O. A. Ilibbert, M. L.,
Blood and Other Stains-llair, by Prof. Babcock; Identity of
the Living, by McLane Ianilton ; Identity and Survivorship.
by I. W. Cordoza; Homicide and Wouiids, by Lewis Balch,
M.D.; Inorganic Poisons, by C. E. Pellow ; AIkaloid Poisons.
by Walter S. Iaines, M.D.; Ptonaines and P'utref;active Ver-
dicts, by V. C. Vau.ghan, M.D.; Life Insurance, by Brandreth
Symîon(s, M. D., C. T. Bishop and W. A. Purrington; indecent
Assault on Children, by W. Travis Gibb, M.D.

Most porsons who have had to write encyclopedie articles
upon well-worn topies begin the work with the expectation of
producing sioething new in inatter or arrangement, but
towards the close of their labours recognize with regret that
what they have written is very mueh what inyone 0he wouid
have written under the circumstances. This does not apply
to the volume iiier consideration, and one is at once im-
pressed with the fact that the articles in it bear the stamp of
personal experience and are not voipilations. Of a large
number ofinteresting observations published bore for the tirei
tiie the dotails of the expert examinations iii the White-
ehapel murders will p)robably be found most interesting, but
throughout the authors have supported their statements by
cases of their own. This mode of treatment makes very in-
Leresting reading and it is refiesling to neet with a book of
this description upon a subject which is usually treated by
compilation. The disadvanîtaîge is that the topics are treated
somewhat unequally, as for instance when we find 42 pages
devoted to arsenic and only 40 to all other inorganie poison,.
In the chapter on blood no mention is made either of the cur
bon-monoxide or such hSimoglobin structures, nor is chlorate
of potassium poisoning referred to anywhere. The article by
Vaughan on purefactive changes is full of interest and he calis
attention to the following observation, which will be new to
most chemists and is not recorded in any of the standard text-
books, showing that arsenic may become volatilized and so
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d .îpe r fn pîut1cIýi1g ouga l uder fLii influence of'

Tt ba,~ :lready Î'een, slîovïil tlîat the presenc oï arseni'.
diles flot ilitel»ruplt the anacrobie puitî'effactimn. Soino of the
pintrefiîclive fluid fr>,î the decc!nposition of at chopped lîver
tcoiitaiiiid a colisidertable lLlcn>of reic li laid was,
placed in a bottie and kept iii the ]aboratory for six rnontlis.
I )iizingl this tirno the bottie was frequently opcnied -aind when-
ever t his 'vas done a large qîîantîty ofgas escapcd %vith almost
explosive rapidity. A.fter the above rnentiolîed Mine it ;vas'
d4wided toe stiluate the arnount of arsenic iii the flaid. Uponi
:iltvilij>tiig. to (Io tis it wa':s iînoexlettedly 1bulid that the filîid
euiailled flot the sIighltest tr-ace of ursevnîc; iln other words
t lie arsenic had been given oir froin the ftuid ini the forrn. of IL

I t was Suppcîsed at, first that, this wa:s a new. discovery,
hut tilpîmt bokn up the rnatter ii. was found that 1[unepild in
the 0:1ri1y part of the proent century had. fbund thiat tissues

irnpegntedwith arsenice gave oir during putrefiietioli a gatriie!.
odour and ihat later arseiiic disappearcd wholly'frorn the

tîaueY Prof aise discusses thli puteftctive sub-'
sifances w hieh si milate. vegeotable ai kaloids..

r1 110 bock is %veil printed and bound anid should b in thoe
harids of all w~ho aire interested in lega1 medicine.
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The Modern and Humane Treatment of the Mor-

phine Disease. By J.. .B3. MATTION,' 3.D. '.Reprint
fron edical Record, December 23,' 893.

Can Physicians Honourably Accept Commissions
from Orthopedic Instrument Makers? By ].
AUEIUSTUS \ILSON, A.. ., M. D. Reprinted from The,
Philadelphia Polyclinic, 1894.

Morphinism in Medical Men. By .. 1. MATTISON, M.D.
Reprint from the Journal of Anerican .Medical.Association.

Tranzsactions of the Medical and Chirurgical
Faculty of the, State of Maryland. Ninety-Sixth
Annual Session.

Le Musee Social. Par M. E . EYSSON.

Societe du Musee Social. Reconnue d'Utilitó Publique.



IThe editors will be glad to receire any reprints. uonogra phs, etc., by Caiadian
writer, on medical or allied subjects (including Cinadian work published in other
countries) for notice in this department of the JOUn.L.)

PERIODICALS-SEPTIri BER, 18911.

CANAm.is Pas.icTrrToNER.

(t.) Address of tie President of tle Canadian %Medical Associatin·
-T. S. S. Harrison, Selkirk, Ont..

<2.) Potassium permnangatnate,. tie new antidote to morphia--G.
Chambers. p. 646.

The Eleventh International Medical Conigress-E. E. Kitcein
St. George, Ont., p. 6(50. .

Phlegmon of the hancl-Hl. Morrell. Slayton, Minn., I57 .

CANADA MEDCAL RECORD.

Two herniotoniies in a child under five years of age-Bassini's
method, p.'.5.

SCAAnA LANcwr.
. Notes from cases of abdominal section, with remarks-H. U.

Meek, London, Ont., p. L
Treatment of Endometritis-H. E. H-ayd, Bufltio. N.Y., p. 6.-
The importance of early attention. to the disahility caused by

infantile parayis-A. S. Judson, New York, p, 8.

OxrTAIo MEILIAL JoUnRNAL.

Editorials on the Ontario Medical Couneil election.

L'Uxio. MEDICALE DU CANADA.
<.) Monstruosit. par Défaut--L. J. O. Sirois, St. Ferdiaiiind d'lali-

fax, p. 449.

DOMTNIoN MEDICAL JOURNAL.
Somie practical hintsiii the recognitioi and treamn cri t of diseases

of the skin-L. Duncan iBulkley, New York, p. 6.
(1.) Address of the President of tie Canadian Medical Association

-Dr. 11narrison.

OCTOBrER-189J.
CANDIAS PnACTITIoNsix.

Intestinal obstruction following operation il wlich Ihe peri-
Loneal cavity is opened-G. 1-. Rose. Catonsville, Md., p. 719.

Some facts and fallacies inii meicine-R. A. Reeves, Toronto,
P. 650.

'Tie cheinical importance of ptonaimies or cadaverie alkaloids in
miedico-legal analysis-W. B. MeVey. Boston, Mass.. p. 735.

(5.) Tie prevention of tuberculosis-J. P. Macdonald, H1opewell,
N.S., p. 740.



Abdomhinal hysteropexy-K. N. Fenwick. Kingston, Ont., p. 741.
Medical practice in Korea-0. R. Avison, Seoul, Korea, p. ,771.

(Correspondence.).

'l'e stly of anatoniy-D. .1. Cibb W-islart, Toronto, p. .
Neirotic complications ini La Grippe-Stephen Lett, Guelph,

Onît., p. 41.
ilydronephrosis of one kidney and atrophy of the other-~A.

McePhiedrau. Toronto. p. 42.
DoMIns1o MJs.:mcaL Mo rtms.

Iilluneeof the mind upon tlhe body-Dr. Bayard, St.: joliii,

(Cases of Septica.iLa followinig indlucedi abhortin-A. R. .Atbîert on.
Toronto, p. 112.

InIgt.hened sittings in litholopaxy-J. Francis Tweed, Dor-
ehester, N.B., p. 115.. .

A case of refracture of Femur-J. A. Ivey, Cobourg, p. I11.

Notes on convnisiveseizures--W. H. lattie, IHalifiax,N.S., p.389.
(6. A Case of interseapalo-thorac amputation for chondro-sarcoma

of the shoulder joint,--F. .1. Shepherd, Montreal, p. 39-1.
Reminiscences of the late International Medileal Cingress at

Rome-W. Tobin. H alifax, N.S., p. 395.

(.) This address appeared also in the September num-
ber of this JoUnsA (page 162.)

(2.) This paper consists of a series of experiments per-
formned for the purpose of ascertaining the action of
permanganate upon morphine, and from which the author
concludes that

1. Potassium permanganate in dilute solution not sronger

than gr. i to the ounce, may be given by the stomach witli-
out danger.

2. Potassium perimlanganate, grain for grain, completely
decomposes morphine, the decomposition oCCUITlgO1 in acid
media more rapidly than ii a neutral medium.

4, Foodstuffs and acetie acid do not interfere with the
decomposition.

5. Potassium permanganate is an eflicient antidote if
taken while the morphine is in the stomach.

Tie question still remains as to whether potass. perlallg.
is of therapeutie use after the morphine is absorbed into

the system, but the author infers that small repeated dOSeS
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would be of value, as it has been proved conclusively that
niorphine introduced subcutanecously into the systemii is
excreted into the stomach..

(3.) These notes are upon four cases of more than isual
interest

Case I. A large dermoid cyst of the left ovary and a
small dermoid of the right.

Case II. Ruptured tubal pregnancy on left side, compli-
cated bv a ventral hernia in the cicatrix, following a pre-
vious abdominal section for tubal pregnancv of the right
side.

Case II. Suppurative appendicitis and acute peritonitis.
Incision and drainage, followed twenty-three days later by
a discharge of the gangrenous appendix through ,tle ab-
dominal wounld.

Case IV. Tumaur of the pylorus and duodenum causing
stricture, gastro-enterostomy with Murphy's Button. Tie
operation was performed on 23rd A pril, and up to the date
of publication the hutton had not Leen fouid.

(4.) The fS-tus wias of seven ionths, and of ordinary
size. The head, neck, upper and lower limbs were normal,
but the wlhole of the anterior thoracie and alominal wall
consisted of a thin transparent membrane like the ammotie
sac. There was no trace Cf a diaphragin, the heart-and
hngs seemed to have no other attachmilent than to the
aorta. The-liver was of an enormous size, but the stomach,
intestines and kidneys seemed normal. There were io
traces of genital organs, bladder or anus. The unmbilical
corl was onily 2 inches long and had been broken during
the birth. The child lived a few minutes. The mother
had given birth to deformities ou two former occasions. the
first being hydrocephalic, and the second having had spina
bifida and club feet.

(5.) As a preliminary to any system of prevention, it is
necessary to educate the public as to the contagious nature
of the disease, how to avoid contracting it, and to teach
thiose wviio have it how to avoid transmittini it to others.
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This ainay be done by making use of tie "l secular press

and by organizing "I societies for the prevention of tuber-
culosis." Tien we want legislation : (1.) A systeni of
registration of all cases of disease as soon as it manifests
itself. (2.) A careful systein of disinfection of all infected
buildings, private as well as public, and< all public convey-

ances. (3.) Governnent inspection of infected places, all
lairies and slaugliter bouses. (4.) Establishm ent of special
hospitals for the reception of the infected poor. (5) The
enactinent of laws to prevent the infected froin spreading
the infection.

llie author strongly deprecates the. practice of sending
cases of tu.berculosis, which have reached the second stage,
away from home, as being not only uselèss and often cruel,
but as being the most effective niethod of spreading the
disease.

(6.) This case was shown before the Montreal Medico-
Chirurgical Society, Oct. 28th, 1892. çMont. M{ed. Jouril,
Tol. 21., pages 210-527.)
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MONTREAL MEDICO-CBIIURGICAL SOCIETY.
A'ïniual Meet'ing

T'lhe twenty-fourth ainual 'meeting was held on Fri.day,
October 5th, 1894, 1Dr. JA3MES BELî, Presilent, in the chair.

The members present were: Drs. Wiw. Gardner, -G. P.
Oirdwood, A. Proudfoot, James Perrigo, J. B. MeConnell, J.
Chalmers Cameron, F. Buller, T. Wesley Mills, ). F. Gurd,
J. A. Macdonald, G. T. Ross, Thomas D. Reed, Jaies Stew-
art, J. Alex. Hutchison, F. R. England, 11. S. Birkett, A.
W. Gardner, E. H. P. Blackader, H. A. Lafleur, J. H. B.
Allan, D. DeCow, J. H. Bell, J. A. Springle, C. Gordon
Campbell, James M. Jack, J. G. McCarthy, J. Leslie Foley,
F. A. L. Lockhart, J. A. Macphail, 1). .J. Evans, W. S. Nor-
row, A. E. Orr, H.-D. Hamilton, H. B. Carimichael, C. F.
M'Iartin, George A. Berwick, S. Ridley Mackenzie and Ken-
neth Caieron.

The minutes of the last annual neeting were read and
confirmed.

Dr. J. M. JAcK, the Treasurer, reported that there
was a. balance of $218.44 on hand, the receipts having
been 51,228.53 and t-he expenditure $1,010.09.

Dr. KENNET. CA3ERON, Secretary, reported that at the
beginning of the session there were 117 ordinary iembers,
15 new members were elected, I died and 1 resigned,
iaking a present total of 130; of these 114 are resident
and 16 non-resident.

The number of temporary members had been greatly in-
creased by the election of the resident staff of the Royal
Victoria Hospital, the total membership now being 16.
No honorary or corresponding meinber was elected.

Twenty regular meetings were held with an average
attendance of .33.25 members per meeting, or an increase of
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).2.5 members per meeting over last year, The largest
attenclance at any mceting was 48 and the simallest 1.3
members.

Dr. T. D. .lEE]D. the Librarian, read the following report:

Considerable difference of opinion existed as to the de-
sirability of placing the library and reading room in a
difi'erent story of the building from the meeting room ; the
separation has now been accompl)lished for a year, in our

present quarters, and each member can form his own
opinion of the change.

Phie nuimber of readers may be considered to have been
about the same as previous vears ; exact statenent on this
point cannot he made, as mueimîbers have access at- will to
the room by private key and leave no record of attendance.

'lie journals have been maintained as before.and the
valuable series of London, Pliladelpia, New York and
Montreal publications have been kept up by binding.

There are now on the table 4 weekly and 10 montbly

j ournals.
No additions to the library by purchase have been hade;

as the Council lias not appropriated any'monôney for the

purpose It is very desirable that the Society shonhil
arrange for an annual appropriation for the puirclhase of
the new encyclopedias, dictionaries, practices aid otier
works of reference, which everyone would like occasion-
allv to conisult.

We are indebted to Dr. Blackadr for a valuable series
of Brahwai1e's Retrospct.

To Dr. Smnith and others onr thanks are due for nuimer-
ois medical journals.

Thenew room, though small, lias bein found comfortable
and sufficiently commodious for the present.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year .
President-Dr. G. P. GiRnDwooD.
Ist Vice-President-Dr. J. B. MConELL.
2nd Vice-President-Dr. J. ALEX. HUTCmISOx.
Secretary-Dr. G. GoRnDox CAMPBELL.
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Treasurer-Dr. J. Al. JAcK.
Librarian--Dr. F. A. L. LocxFiART.

Council-Drs. JAMES BELL, PEIRRIGO and STI.EPHfEti{.

Dr. JAMES BELL, the'retiringcr President, then read the"

ANNUAL AD)DRESS.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the Montreal Mecdico-

Chirurgical Society demand of the retiring President tliat
"Ie shall present at the annual meeting a written address,
·which shall include a resumé of the work donc during the

year.
You have already heard from the report of the Secretary

that we have now a larger meimbership and that We have
iad during the year just eidced a larger attenclance, both

average and minimum, than ever before. From the Treas-
urer we have learned that iotwithstanding our more coin-

miodious and more expensive quarters and the great

expenmses ilcurred in fitting tmii ip for oceupation, we
have a surplus of over $200 at the end of the year.
Ihis is undoubtedly (lue largely to the adoption by

the Society of better business methods (as well as to the

elergy of the Treasurer), but it must also be taken' to ind1<li-

cate a 'greater and more genuine interst in the Society by

the profession at large. These facts speak for themîselves
and constitute an effective answer to those who feared tlat

iii taking these rooms which we at present occupy wewere
launching out upon a sehene of extravagance, which would
ruin the Society.

Turning now to the prôfessional work of the Society
during the year, I find that it iimay be suinmed up as fol-

lows: There were 5 papers and 9 case reports read, 19
living cases exhibited, and upwards of 73 specimens pro-
sented. Besides these, 3 demonstrations were given which
are not included in any of the above headings.

What instantly strikes one in this very condensed
resumiié of the professional work is, that while on the whole
there was no clearth of work, there vere only 9 papers
given in 20 meetings. Following up this analysis we find
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that among 142 miienbers and an average attendance of
33.25, 25 names only appear as contri utors during tht.

vear. Moreover, the discussions have been conlfined to a
Simllf proportion of the meiiibers present at any i m eeti ng.
This, I fear, is the weak point of the Society, and I trust
that the memnbers will par1don me for calling attention to
it. With everv departinent of inedicine represented on our
programnme, as they have been-Cliical y and pathologie-
all1v-iiiedicine and. surgery, gylmecol]ogy and obstetries,
ophtialn ology, otol(ogy and ]aryngology, and witl such el
wvealth and variety of material presented it soems strange
that lack of discussion shuld be a feature of our imeetings.
] ain sure that I voice the sentiments of the older mîîenbers
and of those who have beenl the main contributors in the

past when I say that ve would glady sec the younger
mnembers take a more proumiinent part in the preparation
anld the discussi-on of papers. Let it niot be ' thought for
a momtent that here sone are teachers and soie are
students, ratlher let it be understood that ail are students
and ail may be teachers; that lere we imieet on common
ground for uitual benefit and for the advancement of ouir
profession. We have abundant facilities, let us have active
professional work in the Society fromn every member,
young and old. This is al] that is needed 'to mîuake our
Society a great power in the land. In fact it is already a
great power, and we can look. with pride upon tie part
which it bas recently played in several great public re-
forns, notably the refori of the national quarantine systm
within the last two vears. Ini making this statement I do
not wish in any vay to detract fromi those wlho were more
directly responsible for the reforns mentioned, but simply
to state the fact that this Society did not stand aloof but
took a firmu and uncompromising position in support of th
movement for reform.

The discussion of inatters concerning the health of the
public and the welfare of the profession I conceive to be
an important function of this Society. Further, î9 more
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active interest among the iieiibers inust rapidIV develop a
higher class of work-colletive ilnvestigation, fo rmal dis-
cussions on 'iimportaiit sujets in the difieret dpaitrents
of imediciie, olo il ittee investigations an rIiports on
imaterial preseintedi at the meetings, and finally, as au out-
comne of all this better arrangements for the editingi anil
publishing of a volune of the Societv's transactions annu-
ally.

Tiere is another matter wlieh I wish to speeially coin-
nmenid to the thoughtful consideration of every member .
this Society. A year ago we celebr'ated the fiftieth anni-
versary of the founding of the Society : to-night we are
traiisacti ng the business of the twenty-fourth annual m eet-
iur of its second renaissance. Is not the time ripe for the
estlblishmuenlt of a permanent hommue foir the Society ? We
are domiciledi here in Our preseit quarters for four vears
mure, and althouglh at this mIioment i. know of no sememn
on foot, or even suggested for the purpose, it does 11ot sem .
to me that it need bc looked upon as entirely utopiarn to·
hope that before our present lease has expired such a
scheme:should at least be well under way. Of course it
imeans noney, and I know too well that no large sui of
mnuney could be raised amongr the members of this Society,
but this fact need not be fatal to the prqject. We see
hospitals, schools, libraries and institutions of all kinds

gro w up around us, not only in Montreal, but elsewhere,
fromn public and private binefactions, m many cases
directly influenced by iedical nien. Why rnay we not
holie, if the want is made known, that some public .pirited
citizen will in the near future build such a monument to
his mnernory ? Such an institution will certainly be
founded in Montreal sooner or later. Such institutions
already exist and have long existed in ail great mnedical
centres, even in this, the new world, I have not inquired
into the histories of the different institutions of this kind,
but I was greatly imnpressed by the fact, noted during a
recent visit to Philadelphia, that the Academy of Medieine
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of that city is now icarly two hundred vears old. What
we want is a perimanent aliode, not only for our meetings,
but where we mav establish a librarv and a museum
for re-frece, and preserve picturesand momentoes of the
great lights of the profession to stimnulate us and those who
come after us to greater efforts and botter work. lu con-
clu,ion, gentlemen, I leg to tender you all my sincerest
thnks for the honour which you conferred upon mea year
ago bv electing me President of this Society, and for the'
confidence and support which you have, since accorded mc
as its presiding officer.



rextîoîî~.
Dr. Brown-Sequard's Orchitie Fluid.-

The death of Dr. Brown-Sequard has served to revive in
some minds an interest in his orchitic fluid, in whici the
great physician had himself mneli hope. The Lancet in a
recent number publishes sorne significant notes upon experi-
ments with the fluid made by Dr. Guy M. Wood and Dr. A. J.
Whiting, both physicians to the Ilospital for the paralysed and
epileptic, Queen's Square, London. The fiuid was obtained
directly from Paris, through Dr. Brown-Sequard's personal
kindness. The injections were hypodermic, made with a Koch
syringe, kept aseptic in absolute alcohol. The dose was from
one gramme of the fluid to six grammes, and in all but three
cases, diluted with an equal quantity of water. Except vhen
the doses were large, no immediate effects were perceptible.
In those some pain was felt at the point of injection. Twenty-
three patients were treated. In eighteen cases there was no
change from the treatment ; three patients were slightly botter;
two were worse. At the beginning of the observations several
patients said they felt better after the injections. At the sug-
gestion of Dr. Ruzzard, two women were given daily injections
of two grammes of distilled vater only, for three weeks. Both
the patients declared that they felt decidedly better after each
treatment, though of course there was no change in the physi-
cal condition. The physicians, therefore, conclude that in all
the cases treated, the sensation of being botter was due to the

mental effect of the injection and not to the orchitic fiuid, and
they do not think that the results obtained warrant any further
trial of the remedy.-Scientific Anerican.

The .Utility of a Billy Goat.-No doubt our
title would-suggest to some of our readers pleasant reminiscences
of driving pairs or even tandems. To some of our city denisons

to whom the promiscuous collections to be seen on certain
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vacant city lots are familiar, the idea might naturally occur of
Billy-go.at performing the work of the scavenger by feasting
upon old shoes, empty tomato cans, etc. The few who in early
life may have fed upon goat's milk will think kindly of this
phase of the animal's utility. But in the popular mind it is
through the skin of the goat and the kid that the species of
animal renders himself most useful to man.

It is, however, from a far different stand-point that the utility
of the goat bas in recent years come to be viewed by sanitarians,
and of late even by therapeutists.

The stubborn resistance which the goat has so often been
known to oppose to the will of his youthful master is but slight,
indeed, in comparison to the force and tenacity with which he
resists the infectious power of tuberculosis. In fact, the goat
has been found by observation and experiment to enjoy a degree
of natural immunity against tuberculosis so high that it may be
regarded as one of the domestic animais which is practically
free from any tendency to this disease. For this reason the
goat has recently come into promirience as one of the domestie
animais capable of rendering a number of most valuable services
to man.

In the first place, it has been amply shown that the goat is
capable of propagating the vaccine virus against small-pox in
the saine manner as is the young heifer, a fact of no little con-
sideration now-a-days when the oppoLients of vaccination are
unscrupulously or insensately using any and every means to
prejudice the populace against the employment of vaccination
as a protection against small-pox. Then again, the goat is now
used successfully for the propagation of a protective, and even
a curative virus for such deadly diseases as diphtheria and
tetanus (commonly known as lock-jaw).

From the familiar position of a somewhat despised though
serviceable domestic animal, Billy-goat bids fair very soon to be.
elevated to the rank of one of the greatest: benefactors of the
human race.-The Dietetic and Iygienic Gazette. •

Did You Ever Notice-That putty women expect
to have porcelain children ?
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That discontent is a disease which change of climate cannot»
cure ?

That marriage develops antagonisms as well as compliances,
and needs common sense in an uncommon degree ?

That nature effaces legality, and determines whether acquired
kinships shall hold good in fact as they assume to do in law ?

That the nostrum advertisement creates the symptoms which
the nostrums cures ?

The ' practical" people are often the biggest fools ?
That the philosophy of resuits can never be established until

all the returns are in ?-the relief of pain within three minutes
is only the voice of the nearest precinet.

That doctors sometimes dispense because they can't write an
intelligible prescription ?

That the fee of the specialist is, alas, sometimes his most
lasting memorial in the mind of his patient ?

That the great riddle which most people are trying to solve
is, how to dance without paying the piper ?

That the " blows wvhich patient merit of the unworthy takes"
are serviceable when the recipient builds them into the fabrics
of his philosophy ?

There is no fool like an old fool, because practice makes

perfect ?
Thot though politics is always " turning the rascals out," the

politician is never out of a job-that is to say, the supply of.
rascals to be turned out is always equal to the demand of the
campaign thunder-manufacturer ? If this is not perpetual
motion, what is it ?

That the velvet paw of the soliciting doctor resembles the
tiger's in more ways than one ?

That the philosophy of the nostrum-prescriber is: " Where
no one knows, all have an equal right to guess." Considering
its quality, isn't this professional wisdom rather high-priced ?

That men are unique in their troubles, but profoundly alike
in their genuine consolations ? Life is more real than any of
its forms.

That " love," " patriotism," " faith," and other words of
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deep significance, are often made to do duty for their exact
opposites ? This is as ghastly as the application of cosmetics
to the dead.

That those .who rail most vociferously at medicine are among
the first to telephone for the doctor ?

That the knowledge of pertinent facts will always confer ad-
vantage ? The rest of the play is ingenuity and farce.

Tiat the brunt of the greatest effort of nature toward sus-
tainiing the equihbrium of supply and demand is laid upon the
babies; and, hke Greek grammar, they exhibit more exceptions
than examples of the rule ?

That nature is frank, and hypocrites are her pathogenie
micro-organisms ? Their art is to be so small- that the micro-
scope of investigation cannot find them out-but pathology
results, nevertheless.

That nature makes a desperate effort to remedy her blunders
every, time she brings a baby into the world ? If the children
did not inherit more of the virtue than the vice of their ancestry,
the race would long ago have become extinct. Yet this is a
coward's excuse for burdening the unborn with mortgages to
disease and sin.-The liedical Age, Oct. 10, 1894.

The Guardian Angel of the Ambulance.
-Strange, passing strange that the ambulance surgeon should
have such burdens thrown upon his much-enduring shoulders.
Each time that the clangor of the well-known bell announces
his passing we look up and wonder what ilils he is bent on re-
lieving, we think that his presence is one of the most shining
marks of that loftiest degree of civilization which is based upon
mutual help. Yet thb sensational-questing reporter, that auto-
crat of our breakfast table, when liard pushed for canvass where-
upon to bedaub .his gaudy pigments, has been known to seize
upon the ambulance surgeon. His pen-chromos have depicted
the man at the back of the ambulance as one who is haugbty
and puffed up with a sentiment of his importance, as one who at
times commits grave errors, who scorns the disinterested advice
of eager bystanders, is heedless of suffering and impervious to
sorrow, and finally, and without benefit of elergy, is guilty, oh
anathema ! of being young.
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Ours the privilege of defending him from these odious charges!
Ours the. hand to lead him to his real position in the esteem of
a generation whose vision, though prone to refractive errors,
can commonly be corrected by means of proper glasses.

Haughty, forsooth ! Because the joltiug of his chariot fails
to disturb the serenity of countenances that mirrors a restful
conscience. He has been known to err ! Let the providers of
so-called " scoops" pick up their stones. They never get blown
up by the night editor, and have all been preserved in the
spirits of just men, made perfect. The ambulance surgeon
harkeneth not to the crowd's advice. He hath bçen known to
firmly reject the proffer of the usual luscious quid of fine eut
wherewith to bind a wound, preferring, iii his obstinacy, the
golden-hucd gauze that smileth to 1-leaven. He is heedless of
suffering, since he prefers to irrigate with bichloride solution
rather than with copious tears. and impervious to sorrow, since
be can seldom be persuaded to attend the wakes of those.for
whom the ambulance proves an Acherontian bark.

But he is young. What plea can we advance in .mitigation
of this damning, but often truthful accusation ? What is his
excuse ? Gentlemen of the jury, if length of whisker was a
measure of merit and a badge of skill, where should wc be ?
Consider the humble goat. He sows not, nor does lie reap, and
yet Greeley in ail his glory was hot in it with him. The am-
bulance surgeon, we say it without fear of contradiction, is often
young through no fault of his own. Could he have hastened
the nuptials of his progenitors, lie would have done it, and could
lie lave foreseen the reportorial attacks to which he was doomed,
he !night have forbidden the banns altogether. The ambulance
surgeon of this city has been known to climb a steeple and,
upon a few shaky boards poised at vertiginous heights, minister
to one too badly hurt to be moved at once from bis dangerous
position. He goes down the holds of great ships for men that
lie there crushed and bleeding ; he has been made a target for
pistols in the hauds of crazed ones, tremulously aiming at
ophidian hallucinations. Nýight and day lie is at the beck and
call of suffering humanity ; in all weathers you hear bis crash-
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ing gong. We are glad that lie is young and able to accomplish
such things, and feel that his salary of nothing a day and clothe
himseif is more than earned. Suprising as a word' of approval
must be to him, we know that he can stand it, for he is used to
emergencies and sudden shocks, and we hereby. tender him' the
assurance of our most distinguished consideration.- Tte lnter-
national Journal of Surgery.

Sad Mishap With Animal Extracts.-
In a number of published papers I have urgently advocated giv-
ing honestly and fairly the record of our 'successes, as well as
failures, of oùr blunders as well as our hits, in published reports
of cases. The time bas now arrived for me to put these pre-
cepts into practice, some very lamentable mistakes, not to use
a stronger expression, having taught me a lesson' that I shall try
to profit by in the future, and which, I think, ought to be made
known to the profession, in the hope that it nay inure to the
general good.

The blunder I wish to cal attention to occurred 'recently in
the preparation and use- of the- animal extracts so fortunately
discovered by the late Dr. Brown-Sequard, of Paris, Trance,
and so effectually developed by certain eminent physicians in
our own country. 'After having carefully and diligently experi-
mented for quite a lengthy period in the manufacture and use
of these extracts, I came to the conclusion, from my results in
the treatinent of certain functional troubles, that I had acci-
dentally hit upon an unusually excellent technique in, the
manipulation, and felt emboldened to try my hand in the treat-
ment of some organie troubles.

One paiticular lot of the extract had proved so exceptionally
efficient that I decided to adopt'the 'method pursued in its
preparation as a rule for my laboratory. Looking up the note
of the method i had employed with it, 1 ascertained that in all
essential particulars except one I had followed that of the high
authorities now everywhere recognized in this connection. The
exception had regard to the length of time given to the macera-
tion. Instead of one year, the regulation time, I had left the
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material in the macerating vats for eleven months, five weeks
and eight days.

My first experiment was macle with two black-and-tan setter
dogs, who, in attempting to take charge of somne blue-grass hay
in the manger of a Kentucky thoroughbred stallion,, had been
set upon by that spirited animal and compelled to beat a hasty
retreat, each with the complete loss of an car. These canines
were named, respectively, Ardotto and Scipio. Ardotto had
lost bis left ear and Scipio his right. As Ardotto had become
quite vicions, and was also unkindly suspected by bis neighbors
of eating bis mutton too fresh, I conceived the notion of killing
him and feeding bis ear to Scipio in the shape of aurine, or ear-
extract, to be made according to my improved formula.

The result was marvelous. In the course of a few weeks
after Scipio began taking the aurine thus prepared, an ear
began growing rapidly from the old stump, and in a short time
the appendage was fully restored. If there was any difference,
it looked smoother and glossier than the other, and, indeed,
though not noted at the time, it was an exact reproduction of
the ear of the condemned Ardotto. I failed to take into con-
sideration at the time that the dogs \were twins, that they had
lost opposite ears, and that they were both black-and-tan, all
those coincidences being purely accidental. However, after a
short time Scipio was unluckily run over by a street-car, and
lost his left hind leg. Encouraged by my former successes, I
began to look up a suitable dog that could spare a leg, or a leg
that could spare a dog, with' the -view of preparing a quantity
of legine, in the hope of restoring ns before the lost member.
The first dog brought was a strong, bench-legged cur, with a
shaggy, weil-curled tail. After the carcass had been divided
ready for committing to the vats, it somehow failed to meet the
fancy of my assistants as well as myself, so we threw it aside
and substituted an animal that appeared to be a vigorous cross
between setter and Newfoundland, using the right hand leg in
the preparation of the extract.

An enterprising young friend, however, took it into bis head
to treat a bob-tailed dog belonging to his mother, with a pre-
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paration of tailine, in the hope of restoring the missing member,
and requested permission to prepare the extract in my laboratory
from the tail of the rejected cur. To this I cheerfully con-
sented.

After macerating our materials with scrupulous regard to the
period we had adopted as our rule, viz.: thirteen months, five
weeks and eleven days, my assistants went into the laboratory
early in the morning, hefore it was fairly light, to get the legine
to begiri on Scipio's leg. Unfortunately, in doing so they
cracked the glass jar containing it. The jar in which my
young friend had prepared bis tailine stood niext to it, but was
thought by them to be empty. Into this they hastily poured
the legine and brought the jar into the operating-room, where
the mixture vas administered to Scipio.

At first things went on most gratifyingly. A leg began
growing rapidly fromi Scipio's stuip, and in a short time it was
thought best to turn him out for exercise so that the new joints
might be made supple. When he was brought out it was
observed that the hair on his tail was becoming rather coarse
and stiff, and it was noticed, too, that the tail had begun to turn
over his back. At first, however, it w-as thought that this
roughness of the hair was due to the fact that he had not been
in a situation to have the toilet of his tail properly attended to,
while the curling was attributed to pressure against the walls
of the narrow kennel in which he iad been confined. - Both the
curling of the tail and the state of the hair grew worse daily,
and an investigation which was now set on foot developed the
mistake by which the legine and the tailine lad become mixed.

In a short time Scipio's tail had become markedly bushy and
ugly, and eventually became curled so tight over bis back that
half the timo his hind feet were lifted clear off the ground. This
led to the discover'y that the extract from some animais is pre-
potent as compared te others, for evidently the tail developing
elements af the car had predominated over those of Scipio.
But poor Scipio's misfortunes did not end here. We had made
the legine from the right leg of the mongrel, and the result was
that a right leg grew on Scipio's left stump, and the dew claw
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was on the wrong side. Furthermore, Scipio had alwnys been

a right-handed accelerator, that is, lie had been in the habit of
lifting his right leg whenever lie felt inclined to moisten hat-
racks, door-posts, and the like, and by a streak of ill-fortune the
same had been the case of the mongrel. So, when it became
necessary for Scipio to discharge the renal secretion both legs
would begin bouncing up in the most tumultuous and unsymme-
trical way, and this, with the tilting of the hind-quarters due to
the tight-curling of the tail, made poor Scipio at such times a
picture of confusion, shame and chagrin that could not but
touch a tender spot in the bosom of the most unsympathetic.

Imagine the consequences if I had been treating a sensitive
young lady, say a beautiful blonde, who had happened to lose
lier nose through infection from the kisses of too ardent a lover,
and a similar blunder lad been macle ! Imagine that noseine
derived fron the black, broad and flat proboscis of some glossy
son of Africa had been used in the treatment, and worse still
if worse can be, that some one making hairine from kinky shear-
ings from the same source had got the extracts mixed as we
did. I draw the veil

Half the seigniorage in the national treasury would not suffice
to meet the damages, especially if the jury should happen to
take its cue from a verdict in a recent noted case at the national
capital. I only venture this allusion in order to suggest the
measure of gratitude that is due me for making this humiliating
confession purely for the good of the profession, and bravely
regardless of the fact that well-nigh universal success charac-
terizes reports throughout inedical literature.-LKiASs, in
The American Practitioner and IVews.
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PROVISION FOR EPILEPTIOS.

The treatment of this distressing complaint is, to say the least,
very unsatisfactory and little headway seems to be made towards
any more successful methods. The condition of the epileptic is
really pitiful ; many of them are persons of considerable ability
and able to undertake any employment, but suddenly the
terrible malady strikes them down to the terror of those around
them and their own mortification, and consequently it becomes
more and more difficult for them to obtain employment, until
flnally they drift into the poor bouse or become a burden on
their friends. The sufferer is debarred from going to church
or to any place of amusement, for he never can be sure when
the attack will come on. The hospitals ]ook ou him as a
nuisance, for the ambulances arie being perpetually called out
to attend to some one who is dying and' on arrival finds the
patient sitting up and looking about him in a dazed manner,
just recovering from an epileptic fit, or perhaps -has recovered
and gone off about bis business.

The proportion of epileptics is variously estimated at froin
one to two per thousand of the population, sà it is far from being
an uncommon disease, and what is to be done with this large
and helpless class ?

In a paper written by William Pryor Leitchworth, LL.D.,
Commissioner of the New York State Board of Charities, we
find it given as the opinion of those who havé given their time
and attention to this matter, both physicians and charity



workers, that there is only one form of institution which meets the
requirements of the case, and that is the colony system. The
first of this system was in 1848, when John Bort, pastor of a
Protestant church at La Force, near Bordeaux, France, built a
bouse for friendless girls. This was enlarged and added to,
and finally another house 'was built in 1881. In thesa the
patients live as much as possible like families in their own
homes. Outdoor life in the country was believed by the good
pastor to do as much good as medicine. This was the first
practical starting of the idea which lias spread more or less over.
Europe, and bas been adopted in some of the States of the
Union, Ohio being the first to provide a state institution for
epileptics.

Such a colony requires several houses, so that the cases may
be classified, and as the number of houses increase this classifi-
cation becomes more perfect ; each home is complete in itself
under the charge of a superintendent or house father. A hos.
pital must be provided and a staff of nurses with proper ac-
commodation. Employmenit must be furnished in farm work,
various trades, &c., so that the colony may be as self-contained
and self-supporting as possible. Finally, every opportunity
should be provided for the scientifie study of the disease.
. This system bas been found to give the best results of any form
of treatment, and to be most conducive to the happiness of these
unfortunates.

Canada is no more exempt than other places from this disease,
but nothing bas yet been done by the. government- to alleviate
their distress. It need not be a very expensive proceeding,
with the vast acres of government land lying waste with timber
enough upon it to put up the necessary buildings. If some of
the sums squandered in uiseless engineering works, in building
bridges where there is no traffic, or waterways where no boat
dares to go, could be diverted to this use, not only would the
patients themselves be benefited, but also their families, for the
care and expense is greater than in many instances can be
borne. IF, however, the state cannot be prevailed upon to take
up this 4uestion, it might be made a private charity, as it was
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in Europe in its developmerit. Such an enterprise would
necessarily be on a small scale, but the expenses would not be
great, and if properly managed might be made pretty nearly
self supporting.

THE OLD COUNTRY .DOCTOR.
For some time we have been making a collection of the

opinions expressed in the newspapers regarding doctors, and a
most unflattering collection it is. From beginning to end it
reminds one of the old rhyne about the devil and his desire to
becorne a saint. However, at last we have come acioss an ex-
tract from the Clristiant Kferald that is in such direct opposition
to the usual run of such articles, that we hasten to present it to
our readers, so that they rnay not be altogether discouraged by
the jokes of our unfeeling and unsympathetic populace. The
article in question is headed " The Old Country Doctor," and
ivas probably writteri by some one during the stage of gratitude
which is usually among the sequeloe of a severe illness, and is
followed, except in rare cases, by a condition of apathy towards,
if not of absolute dislike of, the doctor. Be that as it may, the
extract is as follows, and of its justice we leave the reader to
judge:

Our country physicians have so many hardships, so many
interruptions, so many annoyances, I am glad they have so
many encouragements. Ail doors open to them. They are
welcome to mansion and to cot. Little children shouit when
they see them come down the road, and the aged, recognizing
the step, look up and say, " Doctor, is that you?' They stand
between our families and the grave, fighting back the troops uf
disorder that come up from their encmnpment by the cold river.
No one hears such thanks as the dcctor hears. They are eyes
to the blind, they are feet to the lame, their path is strewn with
the benedictions of those whom they have befriended. One.
day there was a dreadful foreboding in our house. Ail
hope was gone. The doctor came four times that day.
The children put away their toys and all walked on tip-toe, and
at the least sound said ' Hush !' How loudly the clock did
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tiek, and how the banister- creaked though we tried to keep it
still ! That night the doctor stayed all night. He concentrated all
his skill upon the sufferer. At last the restlessness of the sufferer
subsided in a calm, sweet slumber, and the doctor looked up
and smiled ' The crisis is passed.' When propped up with

pUilows, in the easy chair, she sat, and the south wind tried to
blow a rose-leaf into the- faded cheeks, and the children brought
floers-the one a red clover top, the other a violet from the
lawn-to the lap of the convalescent, and Bertha stood on a high
chair with a brush smoothing ber mother's hair, and we were
told in a day or two she might ride out, joy came back to our
house.

"And as we helped the old country doctor into his gig, we
noticed not that the step was broken, or the horse stiff in the
knees, and we all realized for the first time in our life what
doctors were worth. Encourage them. They' deserve every
kindness at our hands."
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"WATERBORNE" AND BREAD-NURTURED

TYPHOID INFECTION.

Surgeon-Major S. J. Rennie. A M.S., of Meerut, India, sends
us the following short account of bread acting as a means of
transport of the virus of enteric fever

An instance having occurred in this station in which it has been
almost undoubtedly proved that bread, especially in the form of
half-baked, doughy " pluin òakes," was the means by which the
enteric virus was spread, I venture to put the circumstance ou
record, in the hope that it may lead to further observation and
inquiry on the subject. In April and May of this year, enteric
fever was very prevalent here, until, towards the end of the
latter month, it assumed almost an epidemic forai. From en-
quiries I was led to emake, I found that the majority of those
attacked were temperance men, and belonging to the Army
Temperance Association. In this country the ordinary bread
ration is issued by the Commissariat Department; every care is
taken in its preparation, and the bread itself is usually excel-
lent. The Army Temperance rooms and regimental institutions,
however, procure their supplies of cakes, etc., from dealers in
the native bazaar, who manufacture the articles in their own
houses, often taking the water used in the process from very
questionable sources. In the case in point, an inspection of the
premises of the native baker who supplied the temperance rooms
was made, by Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau,
Surgeon-Gaptain Tait, and myself, and as a result of what we
then discovered, arrangements were at once made for a. supply
of cakes and other luxuries of a like nature prepared under
European supervision. This was in the ënd of May, during
which month there had been no fewer than seventeen admis-
sions to hospital for enterie fever. The effect was marked and
immediate, for the disease at once declined. There we:e only
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tbree more admissions in the beginning of June, and not another
single case during the whole of the remainder of June and
July. These results, I think, speak for themselves, and I
hasten to lay them before medical officers serving in stations
wlere this terrible scourge of the young British soldier in India
may be prevalent, with the suggestion as to the. advisability of
inquiring into the sanitary condition of the sources of the bread,
etc., supplied to the regimental institutions of the troops under
their charge, in cases where there is no obvious cause for the
spread of the disease discoverable. I may add that a precisely
similar state of things was found to exist at Cherat, where I was
quartered last year, and where enterie fever prevailed in an epi-
demie form. I then also noticed that the majority of those attacked
were temperance men, and an inspection of the bazaar bread
shops revealed such a state of things that the vendors were
brought before the civil authorities and severely punished. It
was, however, too late in the season for any marked results
to be observed, as the troops returned to the plains the follow-
ing week ; but I felt quite-.convinced at the time that we had
bit off the true cause of the spread of the disease, and my con-
viction bas been abundantly verified in the present instance.

The source of the infection I believe to have been the impure
water of the wells, w'hich arc usually situated within the bouse
itself, or in the small enclosed courtyard common to almost ail
native residencies. On the margin of these wells, with true
Oriental disregard of even the first principles of sanitation, ail
the personal ablutions, clothes washing and general " clearng
up" of the wyhole family is performed. This is the water zhat
is then drawn and used in the preparation of cakes by the
native bakers. These cakes are placed in the oven, and ex-
posed merely to a low beat, which may possibly kill the bacilli,
but is quite insufficient to do for the spores, the result being a
mass of that indigestible " stodge" which delights " Tommy
Atkins" and the British schoolboy. The softer-more under-
baked-and doughy it is the more it is appreciated, a fact well
known to the mild Hindu " roti-wallah."

While writing on the subject I may mention what I consider
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to be another very important and patent factor in the spread of
disease in India-namely, the filthy habit of the native washer-
men of washing clothes in any little stagnant waterhole they
may come across ; these holes so used are often on the out-
skirts of a village, and are simply common esspools. Infusions
of the linen washed in these places yield bacilli by the score.
In the hot weather, when the clothes are thoroughly dried,
they may be rendered more or less innocuous; but far different
is it in the rains, when the things are almost invariably brouglit
back in a damp or semi-damp condition, and this, be it remarked,
is the season when cholera is usually most prevalent. Much
has been done in some stations to ensure a supply of clean
running water for this purpose, but I firmly believe that all
danger fromn this source will not be removed until every station
in the country has its properly constructed " dhobies''-wash-
ing troughs-with a free inlet for the fresh, and a free outlet
for the soiled, water.

Dr. Klein, to whon we bave submitted the above statement,
favours us with a note to the effect that " The typhoid bacillus
does not form spores, but if, as above stated, the materials are

exposed ierely to a low heat' it is quite possible that soine
of the bacilli in the centre of the cakes remain shielded from
the heat; experiment shows that a temperature of at least 6600.
acting for some time is required to'kill the' bacillus."-Britil
Medical Journal.



THE JAU-URE AC'.-In Michigan there was il statute

pa.,sed ly the Legislature allowing a magistrate to accept
front a persoi convicted of beingr " dirunk and distvderly
a recognizanee that lie would place himliself under the car.
of some Company adinistering a cure for the liquor habit.
This is instead of the usual recognizance for good he-
haviotir. This statute is known as the "ag-Cure Act,"
but it lias been declared unconstitutional Ly the Supremne
Court.

The medical profession oF Texas is not L unit, ir we îmy
be alloweil to fori a conclusion fron the perus'al of the(

pços of the Te.îa.s /Ie«///, Journl iin the issue for July
lDr. Cuniiinghaim lias an art-le vitl the vigorous title
The Aiazinig Infatuation of the Texas Statu Medical

Association in l'om, pously Parad i n g Its Appalling ignor-
atee of tie First Principles of Sanitary Legislation, and Its
Unounded Cheek and Uiinitigated Gall in Presuining to
Instruct Congress in the Proper Performance of Its Duties,
Succinctly Set Forth."-Rdical 1ecord.

A CASE OF HYPERPYREXA.-M. Ch. Richet reported
to the Societé de Biologie a unique case of hyperpyrexia,
which M. Caparelli (of Catana) lad couniunicated to hili.
A young woman in the neighbourhood of Catana for
several davs had an evening temperature of 45° C. (11:f F.).
The attending physicians, surprised at such an elevation of
temîîperature, called Prof. Caparelli in consultation, and lie
observed an axillarv temperature of 46° C. (1 5° F.), verify-

ing the observation by using several thernoneters. The
Caus of the hyperthermia was malarial poisoning, and

ulnce<r the influence of quinine the temperature becane
normial..

M. Richet recalled the case where a Cincinnati physician
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reported a rectal temperature of 46.1 C. after insolation.
It is iiost reinarkable that the two patients who have pre-
sented these excessively high temperatures, the highest on
record amiong mannifers, have recovered.

-It bas been stated that you may know the character
of a place by its newspapers. The test nav not be always
true iii its results; but the English press seldon fails as a
faithful reflex of the times in which we live. It represents
public opinion, and it indicates by its advertisements and
its news the sort of people aiong whomn it circulates and
to whose wants it ministers. Look. say, at No. 795 of the
Leeds Intge'~ewr., published by Griffitlhs Wright, at New
Street End. Tlis issue, at sheet of 16 simall coliums,
appeared ou Spiember 1A, 1'78, and Mr. Rhodes draws
our attention to the copy before us. This publication of
a century ago gives a pretty clear idea of some peculiarities
at least of the people whio then did their part iii " making"
Leeds, if iot wlhat it is now, at all events as firly great as
the tiiies anl cirenmistance would permit. Here is a grave
announcement recalling to mind the days when a very
fatal and destructive disease prevailed extelnsively il the
country

" < I o--Mr. SLTTox begs leave to - inforin tha
Public that he lias taken into partnership Mr. HoRsM ,
Apotlecary andl Surgeon, of H AEooD, wlho lias there
fitted up n elegat Hlouse for the Reception of Patients to
ie. inoeulated for the snall-pox. * Seventeei clildren

in the Township of -larewool have been aliready inoculated
and safely conducted thirougli that Distemper, to the great
Jov and Satisfaction of their Parents."

The benefits expected fromu inoculation were far from

realized in the country generally, but there wkas, it sceins
froi this significant announceient, great joy at Harewood.
Simall-pox was in its destructive power clecked 30 vears
later on by Dr. .Ienner's fanous discovery of vaccination,
and, w'hatever the opponents of vaccination in the present
day may say, there is abundant cause for joy that, instead
of every thter person you meet il the street being dis-

Zn
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figured by the effects of the malady referred to, there 'is
scarcely any evidence at all of the disease.-YorksMr
P~ost.

A m, Hontous !"-M acbeth "suppedfulJ with horrors.'
]'uît could lie return and live in modern times, lie mnight
have even a richer banquet than bis first ; for a French-
man, M. Gelineau, lias just published a volume upon " 'Un-
lealthy Fears, or Phobite." These curious and uncomfort-
abile states of mincd were first described by Benedict and
Westphall ; but there are nmnv species, and M. Gelinean
has carefully compiled a complete list for the benefit of his
shiuddering yet fear-bound reader.

Tlhîey are aichmioplhobia, or fear of sharp points, as of
ieedles or pins ; agoraphobia, or fear of open spaces, withi
a. sub-variety, thalassophobia, or dread of the ocean; astro-
pliobia, or fear of the stars and celestial space ; claustro-
phobia, ur fear of enclosed spaces ; mysophobia, or fear of
lih ;t hliimatophobia, dread of blood ; iccroph<obia, or horror
of dead bodies ; thanatophobia, or dread of death ; anthro-
pophobia, or fear of crowds ; monophobia, a fear of being
left in solitude; bacillophobia, or fear of microbes; sidero-
dromilophobia, or dread of railways ; pathophiobia. or fear
of disease, with many subdivisions, of which the miost.
important and most frequent are anginophobia (fear of

angino pectoris), ataxophobia, syphilophobia, ]lyssophobia

(or fear-of rabies), s)eriiatopiobi and zoophobia (or fear
of animais), which iii his turn bas subdivisions for cats,
dogs. horses, milce etc., ud toteim c tataloq wai0 a/nimai-Vm.

Returning to the list, we find still kleptophobia, fear of
Ibeoming a kleptomaniac ; pyrophobia, fear of matches
stasophobia, dread of standing upright ; aerophobia, or
dread of draughts of air ; acrophobia, fear of high places
toxicophobia, a fear of poisons ; demonophobia, a dread of
the devil (this is rather rare).

There are also a very great number of phobim peculiar
to certain professional persoi.n, as physicians, artists, mer-
chants, which have yet to be Hellenized and classified.
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The culininating fear, however, the quintessence of dread,
is the fear of having a fear, the dread of a dread, or- phobo-
phobi.-Boston Medical n d Swegical Journal.
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